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break 'cause of those six term papers? You say 
you overslept through the dime beer this mor· 
ning and have been hitting bars right after their 
beer war prices end? You say things are tough 
all over? Well, so's the weather. It will snow 
today, and that ain't no Coolin' . 

Stalemate 
PARIS (AP) - The United States and South 

Vietnam on Thursday canceled the next weekly 
session of the Vietnam peace conference and 
posed conditions that made an early resumption 
of the conference unlikely. 

U.S. Ambassador William J. Porter, speaking 
at the 147th session of the deadlocked conference, 
told the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong that as 
far as further meetings are concerned "We 
believe it would be preferable to await some sign 
from you that you are disposed to engage in 
meaningful exchanges." He added that he was 
attempting to put the conference on a "more 
businesslike basis ... 

The North Vietnamese and the Viet Cong. in 
.'. one of their sharpest rejoinders in the ',-. 
::: three·year-old conference, called Porter's con- i:~ 
Iii: ditions an ultimatum and rejected them. ~ 

!iii Pay plan { 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The Iowa Merit 

Employment Commission would be required to 
set up a new pay plan for state employes each 
year under a bill passed by the Senate Thursday 
and sent to Gov. Robert Ray for signature. 

The vote on the measure was 41 to O. 
It would allow the commission to use unspent 

salary money in state budgets for the merit in
creases called for in the plans. Present law 
requires such money to revert to the state's 
general fund. 

Sen. Francis Messerly, R-Cedar Falls, said the 
commission would use about $1.2 million for 
salaries under the bill in the upcoming budget 
year. He said the state is expected to have $4 
million in reversions. 

Favors repeal 
.... DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Gov. RObe-rrn-ay ~. 

~:: said Thursday he will vote for the proposal to ~ 

:~:~:~:j repeal the constitutional prohibition against lot- ~.'.: 
teries in the next general election in November. ::s 

:::: The Iowa Senate Wednesday passed the . i 
::: .. :::j .. :: proposed constitutional amendment for the ~i 

second time, thereby placing it on the ballot. 
.... Ray said lotteries would still be illegal even if . 

the constitutional prohibition were stricken. He 
said the legislature then could legalize bingo or 

:::; any other lottery. 
:::: "I think it is wise to submit that measure to the 
~:~: people and let them be heard, " Ray said. 

.

: .. :: .. :~ ... :: .. :: He made that statement in reply to conjecture .' 
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that allowing bingo would open the state to 
organized crime. 

Sexists? 
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - The Democratic 

party is using a sexist approach in hiring 
hostesses for its national convention here this 

u 
summer, c1aimsa women's lib group. ~~ 

A spokesman for the Dade County chapter of ::~ 
NOW said ThursdllY the Democrats were more :::: 
interested in busty beauty queen types than In ::;; 
knowledgable, qualified women. ::~ 

"We are deeply disturbed that age, physical ::~ 
measurements and features of women are the ,.,t.~,.:.;:: 
primary criteria to be used for promoting the 
image of the Democrat party," said Elaine Gor- .:.: 
den of the National Organization of Women. :.f.s.: 

She said she was acting on the basis of a .... 
recruiting brochure put out by the Democratic :~ 
party which asked for applicants between 18 and ~:: 
211, for body measurements lind whether the ap- ~:~ 
plicant would be willing to compete in a "hostess ::~ 
queen" contest. :::: 

As for the queen contest, Cohen said that idea :*. 
has since been dismissed. :;:; 

"We are looking for the young, wholesome type :~: 
and not the sex image type, " Cohen said. 11~ 

Status seeker ~~~ 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The Senate 

passed ~ 1-4 and sent to the governor a bill to 
provide for a statutory CommiSSion on the Status 
of Women Thursday. 

The measure would require the governor to 
appoint 24 members to the commiSSion without 
reference to their political affiliations. 

Iowa governors have appointed similar 
commissions in 1963, 1969 and 1971. 

The commission would be charged with 
recommending prognuns and actions along such 
lines as employment policies and practices, 
labor haws, legal treatment of women and 
education. 

Announcement 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The Iowa 

Supreme Court said ThW'SdIlY it will issue ita 
reapportionment plan for the Iowa Legialilture 
March 31, April 3 or April 4. 

The plan will draw up 150 Ies!slative dlstrlcta, 
100 for the House, 50 for the Senate. Every lleat In 
the lellislature will be filled by election next fall. 
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Last day to file degree applications 
Today is the last day thatsludents 

may apply for a degree if they plan 
to graduate from the University of 
Iowa In May, 

Students who wish to graduate in 

May must file an application for a 
degree with the Registrar's Office in 
Jessup Hall by 4 p.m. today, accor
ding to Norlin W, Boyd, assistant 
registrar. 

Labor walks out, 
Pay Board pared 
Only one labor rep on panel Iowa Senate snubs 

tect the public interest. President I. W. Abel , and Ma-WASHINGTON (AP) -Pres
ident Nixon, faced with four la
bor members resigning from 
the Pay Board, reshaped it 
Thursday as a seven-member 
panel with one representative 
each of business and labor and 
five public members. 

"Consequently, I have di- chinists President Floyd Smith , lib d 
rected the Pay Board to contin- resigned Wednesday. 
ue as a single public unit, with First news of the President's women s am en men t 

United Auto Workers presi. 
dent Leonard Woodcock an
nounced in Detroit his resigna
tion from the board. He joined 
AFL-ClO President George 
Meany and two AFL-CIO col
leagues who resigned Wednes
day. 

Teamsters president Frank 
Fitzsimmons remained on the 
board. President Nixon said he 
will be balanced by one of the 
present business members. yet 
to be selected. Four business 
members will be let go. The five 
present public members will 
remain. 

Nixon announced his decision 
first to the Cost of Living Coun
cil at a special White House 
session, then personally broke 
the news to newsmen. 

He said he respected Meany 
as a labor leader, but added: 
"As President I cannot permit 
any leader representing a spe
cial interest, no matter how 
powerful, to torpedo and sink a 
program that is needed to pr()-

those labor leaders who wisely decision came shortly before 
wish to remain on it, balanced noon, when Deputy Press Sec· 
by a reduced number of busi- retary Gerald R. Warren said 
nessmen." Nixon had made up his mind 

Woodcock called for a con- about the Pay Board Wednes· 
gressional investigation of what day night, a few hours after the 
he termed scandalous and un- resignations. 
fair administration of national 
wage-price poliCies. 

At the capitol, Rep. Wright 
Patman, D-Tex. , chairman of 
the House Banking Committee, 
said the reSignations may re
quire Congress to re-examine 
and amend the wage-price con
trollaw. Patman added that di· 
minishing public support for the 
program is more serious than 
resignations from the board. 

Woodcock said the Pay Board 
had not achieved either of its 
objectives of controlling in
flation or stimulating jobs but 
has been misused "to rigidly 
control wages while prices and 
corporate profits soar." 

The Pay Board met during 
the day but made no formal de
cisions. It plarmed to meet 
again Friday morning. The 
White House said it didn't know 
when the lone business repre
sentati ve would be chosen. 

Meany, United Steelworkers 

Warren said Nixon met 
Wednesday night and Thursday 
morning with Treasury Secre
tary John B. Connally. Director 
George P. Shultz of the Office of 
Management and Budget, 
Chairman Herbert Stein of the 
Council of Economic Advisers 
and Donald Rumsfeld. execu
tive director of the Cost of Liv
ing Council. 

Warren gave no hint of what 
the President had decided. 

The labor members said in 
resigning that the President's 
economic policies were loaded 
in favor of big buiness and 
against labor and workers. 

In a related development, two 
longshore union leaders met 
Thursday in New York to dis
cuss possibilities of a nation· 
wide strike over the Pay 
Board's rejection of a 20.9 per 
cent first-year raise for West 
Coast dockers. 

DES MOINES, Iowa lAP) -
An attempt failed in the Iowa 
Senate Thursday to mllke the 
Iowa legislature one of the first 
in the country to ratify the c0n
stitutional amendment to grant 
equal rights to women. 

An attempt was made to in
troduce a resolution on the Sen
ate floor to ratify the con· 
stitutional amendment. but Sen. 
Lee Gaudineer, D-Des Moines, 
complained that this wasn't 
legal since it must come from a 
committee. 

A meeting of the Senate Con
stitutional Amendments and 
Reapportionment Committee 
was hurriedly called. 

A two-thirds majority vote of 
that committee would have 
been required 00 suspend rules 
and recommend action to the 
Senate floor . 

But after a few minutes of 
discussion. it was clear that the 
necessary votes weren't avail· 
able. The committee adjourned 
without taking a vote. 

Sen. Eugene HIlI. D-Newton, 
led the fight against the ratifi
cation, quoting a Vale law pr()-

fessor who said it would create 
problems by requiring joint 
male and femllle facilities and 
joint treatment in the armed 
services. 

"There will be articles writ
ten on it and studtes made, " Hill 
said, "We will have a chance 
until next January to study it." 

Hill noted that the legislature 

ia scheduled to adjourn today, 
Sen. James Schaben, I).Dun. 

lap, agreed with Hill, saying 
"We have gone a couple hun. 
dred years without this." 

Schaben said he could no 
reason to rush into the ratlfica· 
tion just to be one of the first 
states 

Ie Western Union 
• to cease servIce 

"As you can see," Lorrine F. 
Kenney said Thursday, " with 
the passing of the railroad, the 
telegraph is becoming ob
solete." 

Two years ago, passenger rail 
service to Iowa City ended and 
today at 8 a.m. Ms. Kenney will 
post a notice in the Western 
Union office, 110 East 
Washington Street, aMOWlClng 
the clo ing of the office . 

pletely without telegraph ser
vice. 

The servIce will be tran-
ferred to Answer 10 ,Inc., 

Sagdalen said He Id that cor
poration WIll send telegram 
and money orders. 

The public has until AprlJ 13 to 
petition the FCC concerning the 
closing of the Western Union 0(· 
ficehere. 

SDC debates 

Need bail $ ? Ask United Fund 
Founder says UI students can benefit 

A lillie over a week ago, 
Western Union officials filed an 
application with the Federal 
Communications Commi Ion 
asklnll to cease its IIG-year-Iong 

rvlce to Iowa City, 

In the past, the office here hall 
employed as mlllly as 12 per
sons, but now it only takes Ms. 
Kenney, of Riverside, and 
Manager Al S. Sagdalen to run 
thesbop. 

activity fee 
expenditures 

The Student Development 
Center (SOC) Council held an 
open he8rinll last night to 
discuss uses of the $650 ludent 

ByMIRIAMMELVOLD 
Daily Iowan Staff Writer 

All students currently 
registered at the University of 
Iowa are members of a cor
poration most probably they 
haven't heard about. 

United Bail and Defense 
Fund, Inc. is a student-founded 
corporation which offers bail 
money to UI students arrested 
for any reason, said Allen S. 
Katz, 20, 524 South Van Buren 
Street, c()-founder of the cor
poration. 

Katz and Michael J. Pill, 24, 
230 North Gilbert Street, started 
the fund last spring during the 
surge of arrests during UI 
student demonstrations. 

"There was a lot of bail 
collecting going on then, and 
our idea was to pool all the 
money into one fund," said Pill. 
They did, and Pill, a third-year 

law student, incorporated the 
fund. 

Katz said the corporation 
"just sat there over the sum
mer," and this fall there was 
"general apathy." "But there 
has been a grOwing concern 
over bail because of all the 
arrests lately. People are again 
begirming to feel the need for a 
bail fund," Katz said. 

Bail money from the fund is 
given out in the form of grants 
or loans, and there currently 
are no provisions in the by-laws 
that say a student must return 
the money. 

Roland G. Schembari, 28,424 
East Jefferson Street, former 
member of the board of direc· 
tors of the fund, said, "It will 
probably get ripped off a lot, but 
we are just concerned about 
helping people." 

Eggs lax 

Schembari said future plans 
for the bail fund may include 
changing the by-laws of the cor
poration so it will serve "the 
general community, and not 
just students. 

"We would also like to hire a 
full-time staff so that our ser
vices can be available 24 hours 
a day, and people can be bailed 
out right away," Schembari 
said. 

The corporation also plans to 
help with defense costs. "If 
someone can't hire an attorney 
or get a court-appointed attor
ney they think they can trust , 
we will give or loan money to 
get decent representation." 
Schembari said. 

All these plaJllj Will take 
money, and "we need it badly," 
Schembari said. 

Here lit, Elmer R. HlDderboffer, the 
ll-year-old BI'OIIX yoatla who at his father', 
deathbed promiJed the old man that he would 
repent the Ilna of the world by PUahlnl a Ilant 
Easter Ell crOll COUIItry. Elmer stopped bere 
011 the Pelltacrell Tburlday to II' ab a bite to eat 

and catch his breath. The slx·foot ell and Elmer 
are expected to arrive at Malibu Beach OIl 
Easter Sunday In time for the SWl/'lse servicea 
where he wID play the part of the allel rolllnC 
away the stoGe, 

-Gary Drake art -Larry A. May pboto 

Katz said the corporation has 
applied with the Internal 
Revenue Service for tax exempt 
status and has a savings ac· 
coun t so tha t collected money 
can draw interest until it is 
used. 

"But we want to emphasize 
the fact that this is a student 
corporation and we need 
student support," Katz saJd. 

Katz said the board of dlrec· 
tors will be annoWlClng a date 
for a general meeting of cor
poration members (the VI 
student body) to elect officers. 

The board of directors in
cludes three student positions, 
two of them held by Katz and 
Pill until they 8MOlU1ced this 
week that they would be too 
busy with the Cooperative as 
the head of UI's student body to 
serve on the board. This leaves 
all three student pOSitions 
vacant. The board also has two 
non-student positions, one 
vacan t, and the otller held by 
Kay Young, 23, 328 Brown 
Street. Appointments to the 
board are expected to be made 
in early April, according to Pill. 

Sagdalen said the office will 
close thl summer if the FCC 
approves Western Union's ap
plication. However, he said, 
Jowa City will not be left com-

Commended 
The Iowa City Olamber of 

Commerce has corrunended for
mer Pollee ChIelPatrick J. Mc· 
Carney for his "professional at
titude and training" and 
"dedications as a peace of· 
ficer. " 

Earlier this month, McCar· 
ney was demoted from chief to 
captain in the aftennath of in
vestigations allegedly linking 
him to abuse of prisoners. 

However, chamber president 
William J . Ambrisco has sent 
McCarney a "thank you" letter 
"unanimously" commending 
the policemlUl for his work on 
behalf of the chamber. -

ctivlty fee. 
The council heard debate 

from a range of stud_nt 
organization representatives to 
help formulate I recommen· 
dation to Vice Provost Philip O. 
Hubbard. 

A1thougb no final agreement 
was reached, representatives 
discussed possible refunding of 
the student fee to any student 
who requested \1. 

Also discussed was the 
possibllity of lettlng each 
student decide which 
organizattons should receive his 
money. 

Gerald D. North, 21 , 2016 
Lakeside Manor, proposed a 
" super group" which would 
hlUldJe all allocations of the 
$6,50. 

Another proposal would ailow 
students to allocate their money 
to one of several already 
existing organizations for 
distribution to smaller 
orglUli1Alions. 

SOC director Walter J. Foley 
said that the Council would 
gather the information and for
mulate a recommendation to 
the University of Iowa ad
ministration. 

Campus vote breakdown 
Editor'. note: 'I1Ie foIIowlq 

is a breakdo .. 01 tile cam .... 
presidential elecdoa rdDnlI 

POWNG PLACES Bloomquist, 

supplied by * Staclat Se8ate 
Electioal Beard. 

CANDIDATES 

Baddy I: en. Gerowib Cooperative 

English Philosophy Building 45 9 131 
Phillips Hall 72 10 llXi 
Quadrangle 59 6 73 
Hawkeye Drive 13 1 4 
Burge 175 14 319 
Chemistry·Botany 49 3 80 
Physics Research Center 25 1 82 
Iowa Memoriai Union 115 11 379 
Schaeffer Hall 54 13 152 
CUrrier Hall 106 3 166 
Hawkeye Court 22 3 9 
HIllcrest 107 8 148 
LawScbool 211 7 175 

TOTAL m f7 I,m 

TOTAL VOTES CAST: z,t14 

Source: Student Senate Electiona Board 

8 
7 

33 
0 
4 
2 
4 

14 
4 
9 
4 
9 
0 
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Life planning is 
workshop topic 

By SUE YOUNG 
Daily Iowan Stafr Writer 

A new series of Life Planning 
Workshops designed to help 
students realize where they are 
now and where they want to be 
in the future will start after 
.spring break. 

The workshops are sponsored 
by the Student Development 
Center (SOC). 

"This is not a sensitivity 
group, or an encounter group," 
according to Donald R. Conroy 
SOC advisor. It is an awareness 
group, and everyone is suppor
tive in it. " 

He said the group doesn't 
replace counseling, but helps 
the student realistically plan his 
or her own future. 

Mardel E. Miller, SOC 
program advisor, said the 
day-long sessions are led by 
trained leaders through a series 
of exercises. "We want to show 
individuals they can plan their 
own future ; it isn't just left to 
fate. " 

She said the students set their 
own personal goals and prior
ities as individuals, and the rest 
of the group tries to point out in
consistencies and the best ways 
planned goals can be reached. 

Conroy said four sessions 
have been held, mainly to train 
leaders for future groups. After 

spring break Cooroy said they 
will offer the sessions every 
three or four weeks. 

A pilot program was offered 
in mid-February with a group of 
sophomores. "The response 
we've had so far has been 
favorable," Ms. Miller said. 

Each group in the workshop 
has four or five students and a 
leader and works together for 
several hours. The participants 
role-play and then, using those 
experiences, are helped to set 
realistic short-and long-term 
goals. 

"Almost anyone who has been 
through the workshop can lead 
a group. It's not a real in-ilepth 
personality thing," Ms. Miller 
said. 

The Life Planning Workshop 
was developed at Colorado 
State University. Ms. Miller 
said the program is new on this 
campus, however, and can still 
be re-evaluated and changed. 

A workshop held Tuesday in
volved 10 students. "Anytime 
we can get a group of four 
together at the same time, a 
group can be run, " sald Ms. 
Miller. 

Application forms are 
available on campus. in the 
residence halls or at the 
Student Development Center in 
the Activities Center of the 
Union. 

Talks split hints 
Irish civil war 

BELFAST (AP) - The gov
ernments of Northern Ireland 
and Britain split Thursday night 
over how to bring peace to 
Ulster, and Prime Minister 
Brian Faulkner was reported 
ready to resign Friday. 

The deadlock threatened a 
cons t i tuti onal crisis and 
brought closer the danger of 
full-scale civil war between the 
Roman Catholics and Protes
tants. 

Diplomatic sources said they 
expected Faulkner to present 
his reSignation and that of his 
entire Cabinet. That could bring 
on di rect rule of Northern 
Ireland from London. 

A second round of emergency 
talks between Faulkner and 
Britain's Prime Minister Ed
ward Heath in London ended 
after 2112 hours with no agree
ment in sight. 

Faulkner then flew back to 
Belfast, determined not to pre
side over any dilution of Prot-

estant rule in the North and to 
fight British plans to give mi
nority Roman Catholics a 
greater share of government, 
sources said. 

They said they expected 
Faulkner to present his govern
ment's reSignation to the gover
nor of Northern Ireland and 
then hold a final meeting with 
his Cabinet, minutes before 
Heath is due to address the 
British House of Commons. 

It was feared that if Faulkner 
did qui t, there might be a severe 
Protes tant backlash in 
Northern Ireland, triggering 
all-out cIvil war with Catholic 
extremists ted by the Irish Re
pUblican-Army-IRA. 

In the streets of Northern Ire
land, a huge bomb exploded in 
the town of Carrickfergus 
northeast of Belfast, injuring 12 
persons. In Londonderry British 
troops claimed to have hit three 
gunmen in two shooting 
incidents. 

Brecht festival to offer 
multi-media activities 

The University of Iowa's 
School of Letters and Depart
ment of German will present a 
Berthold Brecht Festival begin
ning April 2. 

The two·week long festival, 
including films, plays, poetry 
readings and songs by Brecht, 
will be "a unique adventure in 
educational activity," accor
ding to William M. Murray, 
professor of English. 

Murray said the Brecht 
Festival "continues the 
tradition begun last year with · 
the Beckett Festival of haYing a 
number of departments 
cooperate for the in-depth 
presentation of one major 
literary figure ." 

Brecht, a German Marxist 
and prophet for the drama of 
the collective, died in 1956. 

The festival will begin Apri12 
at noon with recorded songs 
written by Brecht being played 
on WSUI. 

Activities scheduled for the 
festival include the showing of 
three Brecht films, Threepenny 

No exemption 
for ISA taxes 

Iowa Student Agencies, Inc. 
OSA) has decided it won't pur
sue further efforts to gain 
tax-exempt status from the In
ternal Revenue Service. ISA is 
now a non-pro£it student cor
poration. 

(SA Business Manager Calvin 
S. Stowell, 21, told the board this 
week that ISA probllbly 
wouldn't be eligible for a 
tax-exempt status because of 
the nature of The Hulk, ISA's 
bar. 

According to Stowell, The 
Hul k is a business that is in 
di rect competition with the 
Iowa City bars, and so does not 
qualify for a tax-exempt status. 

The small chance of success 
in gaining such status would not 
be worth the legal costs of pur
suing it, Stowell added, and the 
board moved to drop the mat
ter. 

Opera, Kuhle Wampe, and Tbe 
Shameless Old Lady. A 
bi-lingual' poetry reading is 
scheduled, as are three plays, 
The Measures TakeD, TIle 
Elephant CaH, and 1be Average 
Man's Wedding. 

Lectures and symposiums on 
Brecht will also be held during 
the festival which will end April 
14. 

PAT to star 
in WMTshow 

The University of Iowa's 
Protective Association of 
Tenan ts will be the guests on 
WMT television's "Eye of 
Iowa" Sunday at 10:30 p.m. 

PAT coordinator Robert Han
dy said the program will deal 
wi th "the tenants' rights 
movement. " 

Handy and Alan Poots, a 
Coralville apartment builder 
and manager, will discuss lease 
agreements and damage 
deposits during the show. 

Ci~y teachers 
okay pay hike 

Iowa City teachers have 
okayed a $100-:m pay raise for 
themselves, despite the fact it 
was under whllt they'd been 
asking. 

According to officials of the 
Iowa City Educators' Assn. a 
salary and benefits package 
that called for a $7,375 yearly 
base for first year teachers was 
approved 379-149 in balloting 
this week. 

The Association had been 
asking for a $7,450 base. 

DJ want ads 

bring results 

, 
Indian group P-------------------------------~1 

HappIness Is 

• to convene Jury The FTD HaiJpyNesf 
for Easter. 

Aims to expose govt. 

No wonder 
University Heights residents who have noticed a sudden drop In 

their neighborhood's water pressure need wonder no more. Ace 
Daily Iowan investigative photographer Hoyt E, Carrier II 
discovered. as this photo shows, a large leak in the University 
Heights wa ter tower . When Carrier pointed this out to the proper 
authorities he was politely Informed that the old tower was being 
torn down and that the hole was "really nothing to worry about" 
because the tower has been empty for weeks. 

ROSEBUD, S.D. (AP) - The 
American Indian Movement 
(AIM) will convene what it calls 
an all-Indian grand jury on the 
Rosebud Indian Reservation in 
south central South Dakota. 

Russell Means of Cleveland, 
Ohio, national coordinator for 
AIM, said Thursday the group 
will hold such grand jury inves
tigations in several small reser
vation area towns in the next 
few days. He said AIM mem
bers would travel to Crow Creek 
and Cheyenne River Indian 
Reservations in South Dakota In 
the next two weeks. 

Means said the group is 
working toward what he called 
a confrontation with the Bureau 
of Indian Affairs. 

"We are going to expose the 
BIA and the administration of 
President Nixon," Means said. 
"They are suppressing self-ile
termination for Indians rather 
than encouraging it. The BIA 
has total control over schools, 
and most employes are white. 
Some 60 per cent of the student 
population in Todd County 
where Rosebud Reservation is 
situated is Indian, yet even 
counselors and teachers' aides 
are white. " 

He said. "The BIA does not 
respond to Indian people unless 
the Indians use physical force. 
We can no longer tolerate only 
rhetoric from Washington, not 
only for South Dakota reserva
tions, but for Indians all over 
the country." 

The Rosebud Tribal Council 
voted 13-4 Wednesday against 
giving AIM permiSSion to hold 
such investigations. Tribal 
Chairman Webster Two Hawk 
said the vote could be inter
preted to mean the tribe is ca
pable of handling its own af
fairs . 

Local Demos meet Sat, 
to pick natl. delegates 

Democrats from Iowa's First 
Congressional District meeting 
here Saturday will elect six 
delegates ' to the July 
Democratic National Conven
tion in Miami. 

Fi st District Commit
teew.oman Gertrude M. 
MacQueen , 454 Lexington 
Avenue, said she expects the 601 
district convention delegates to 
elect two delegates favoring 

Anti-rampers schedule 
lemergency' meeting 

"People Against the Ramp" will hold a meeting tonight at 7 p.m. 
in the Northwestern Room of the Union . 

Richard Bartel, a member of the group organized in an attempt 
to stop the construction of a $2 million parking ramp in Iowa City, 
said the meeting is to discuss problems of media coverage of the 
ramp plan. 

Sen. Edmund S. Muskie, two for 
Sen. George M. McGovern and 
two not committed to any can
didate. 

These figures are based on 
the preferences of the delegates 
who were elected in the First 
District's 13 counties, but the 
delegates are free to shift their 
support to another candidate, 
she said. 

All but 12 of Iowa 's 48 
delegates to the national con
vention will be selected at the 
six congressional district con
ventions being held Saturday, 
Ms. MacQueen said. Those 12 
will be selected May 20 at the 
state Democratic presidential 
convention in Des Moines, she 
sai~. 

Means said AIM has attemp
ted to work with tribal au
thorities, "but the people of the 
reservation asked us here. Even 
though the tribal council may 
not respond, we respond to the 
people. " 

He said investigations would 
be held in Rosebud. Parmalee, 
Grass Mountain, Spring Creek, 
St. Francis, Mission and White 
River in the coming days. 

Due to 
• vacation, 

The DI 

will not be 

printed 

until 

April 4 

Surprise someone nice this Easter with the FTO 
Happy Nest. 

A special arrangement featuring sweet spring 
flowers, a bunny and eggs all nestled together In 
a warm, woven basket. You can send It almost 
anywhere In the land, but only through your FTO 
Florist. Call or visit him right now. This Easter 
spread some happiness with the 

Happy Nest. 

We also have a large selection of cut flowers, 
blooming plants, & corsages. 

Sweeting's Flowers 
124 E. College 337·3153 

W H EELS ON YOUR MIN O? 

Think U of I Credit Union! 

-9.6 Annual Percentage Rate. 
-Loan Protection Insurancelncluded.t no extra cha,... 
-Pay ahead or In full without penalty, 
-Payroll Deduction. 
- Fast, Confidential Service· In person, by mall or on the phone. 

353-4648. 

( '.\/J .,~/{ ,..,'/'rr Of' IOU'A (,'Rf~DI1' UNION 
202 Old Dental Bldg . 
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Hearing set for student 
accused of aiding SDS 

The district convention 
schedule sets committee 
meetings at 11 a.m., the 
statutory convention at 2 p.m. 
and the presidential convention 
at 8 p.m. Ms. MacQueen added 
that she hopes the convention 

© 1972 Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co .. Milwaukee and olher great cllies. 

The hearing for a University 
of Iowa student who is accused 
of helping the Students for a 
Democratic Society to use VI 
facilities while SOS was suspen
ded from campus, has been 
moved to April 7. 

Simon J. Piller, 321 South 
Johnson Street, is charged with 
"aiding and abetting" SDS in its 
attempted confrontation with 
Harvard psychologist Richard 
J. Herrnstein at a lecture here 
Feb. 25. 

The university accuses Piller 
of "misrepresenting" the fact 
that SDS and "Worker-Student 
Alliance" are the same when he 
obtained use of university 

Speclall 
ICE COLD 

BUDWEISER 

$1 '9 

Kwik Shop 
6-12-01. 

CANS 

May we be your 
second store? 

1814 Lower Muscatine 

facilities for the group. 
But Piller contends that VI of

ficials had been aware that 
WSA and SDS were the same 
organization before the Herrn
stein incident took place. 

Piller said he intends to seek 
an open hearing. 

The hearing, originally 
scheduled for today, is setfor 11 
a.m. April 7 at the Johnson 
County Court House. 

will end by midnight. . 
The convention sessions will 

be held in Macbride auditorium
and will be open to visitors " as 
space permits," Ms. MacQueen 
said. 

She expects many 
Democratic candidates to ap
pear at the convention, in
cluding all those running for 
governor, both congressionai 
candidates and Senate can· 
didate Richard Clark. 

HENRY LOUIS 
presents •.• 

EVERYTHING I I 
What's everything? 

ON SALEI 
What sale? 

our Second Annual SPRING FEVER SALE 
(II's really our 141h annu.1 Geo. 

Washlngtons' birthday sale, 
I month Ille) 

When is this sale? 

Monday, March 27th. from 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 

W.tch for further detlill 

Ihc CAMEltA-sHOP of 

HENRY lOUIS 
INCORPORATED 506 f. COLLEGe 

ARIES, 
MARCH 21 -APRIL 19. 

Don't slow clown, Aries. 
Schiltz Malt liquor 
will keep up with you. 

G? To say you 're Ind ependent would be an under· 
statement. You do exactly what you want. And 
you say precisely whal ou th ink. Your candor 
might even offend peOpre - illt weren 't mellowed 

by your Irres lstable fr iendliness and Innocent exuberance. 
Chances are it was your boundless curlosrty that led you 
to Schlitz Malt liquor, Taurus the Bull. Schlitz Malt Uquor 
is the drink with a spirit to match your own. 
Stay bold, Aries. YOu 'll never have to slow your pace lor 
Taurus the Bull. SChlitz Malt liquor Is right there with you. 
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Booze will be allowed 
in dorms, official hints 

shuttle 

us system gets a name 
"Cam bus Shuttle" is the new name for the 

University of Iowa 's shuttle bus system. 
Rodney D. Speidel, 334 Hawkeye Court. won 

two free pizzas for submitting the winning 
name and design in the contest sponsored by 
VI's student busing committee. 

Members of the busing committee who 
judged the contest picked the Cambus in· 
signia over about 30 other student entries. The 
committee seriously considered entries titling 
the system "Ia. Bus." "Haste: Iowa Area 
Transportation Effort" and "Campus Tran
sit : A Trip for All Seasons." 

The pizza-winning emblem shows the words 
"Cam bus Shuttle" in gold and black with a 
wheel at each end. 

Rovert P . Schmitt. chairman of the busing 

committee. didn't know when the insignia 
would be put on the buses. 

"We can't make any definite plans to put. 
the emblem on the buses until we find out if 
the bus system will be permanent," he said. 

Losing insignias ranged from serious to 
whimsical to obscene. Some losers included 
Shuttlecock, Winged Wheels, UI's Whales on 
Wheels, Ride-A·Refugee : Park and Take the 
Ark, and Hawkeye Express : Keep on 
Truckin'. 

About half the entrants suggested names 
but not emblems and were not eligible to win. 
Losers in this category were Shuttle Bug, 
Campus Cannonball, Fewsteps, Y·Walk, Sole 
Saver, Scuttle Shuttle, Hoof-No-More, Day 
Tripper and Magical Mystery Tour. 

By BILL ROEMERMAN 
Dally lowaJI Staff Writer 

Drinking will probably be 
allowed in all Uni versity of 
Iowa dormitories next year Ted 
M. Rehder, director of dor
mitory administration, said 
Thursday. 

Rehder said that possession of 
liquor in the dormitories is one 
of a number of probable 
changes in the dorm system 
resulting from the recent 
passage of the majority rights 
bill by the Iowa legislature. 

The bill calls for full majority 
rights , including drinking, for 
everyone 19 years of age or 
older. 

Rehder said that although 
liquor will probably be allowed 
in all the dorms, any 18 year old 
caught with liquor in his 
possession will be subject to 
punishment. 

He also said that the bill 
removes the need for parental 

, ROTC groups 

symbolize 

plight 

Sixty·five University of Iowa students are 
wearing special bracelets to bring attention to 
the American Prisoners of War Missing in Action 
situation in Southeast Asia. 

financing a nation·wide billboard and bumper 
sticker campaign for the POW's. 

of U.S. POWS 

The students are members of the UI Arnold Air 
Society and Angel Flight, two Air Force 
ROTC-Sponsored organizations. and are attemp
ting to make Iowa Citians aware of the POW 
situation. 

Money paid for the bracelets went to Voices in 
Vital America (VIVA), a non-profit. non-political 
national student organization that has been 

The UI AFROTC groups figured that buying 
the bracelets would be an effective way of sup
porting VIVA and of showing concern for the 
POW's, Air Force ROTC Major Charles V. Cor
der said. 

Thousands of the copper and nickel bracelets 
are being sold around the country, and each one 
honors one of 1.600 POW-MIA's. 

"There is not much presence of the Air Force 
in Iowa," he noted, "so the two student groups 
decided to generate some interest in the area." 

approval of a student's choice of 
visitation options. if the student 
is at least 19 years old. 

At present. any student under 
21 who wants to live, for exam· 
pie. in a 24-hour visitation floor, 
needs parental approval. 

Rehder said. however. that 
the majority rights bill will not 
affect the university's parietal 
rules. which will require that 
almost all freshmen and 
sophomores under 21 must live 
in dormitories next year. 

"The rules are a requirement 
for registration," said Rehder, 
"and have nothing to do with 
legal rights. The age limit could 
have just as easily been set at 25 
when adult rights were gained 
at age 21." 

He said he didn't expect any 
legal opposition to the rules as a 
result of the new law. 

Some other major changes in 
the dormitory system next year 
will be the addition of one or two 
more coeducational dorms and 
a new living arrangement for 
men and women in Rienow I 
and Kate Daum. 

Quadrangle will be opened as 
a coed dorm next year, he said. 

Carrie Stanley will also 
become coeducational if the 
rooms on the first through the 
fourth floors are needed for men 
rather than for women. 

The current co-ed dorms, 
Rienow I and Kate Daum, will 
have men and women on alter-

nate floors next rear rather 
than having men on the lollo'el' 
floors and women on the upper 
floors. as is the case this year. 

Only three dormitories will of· 
fer limited or oo.guest policies 
next year; Burge, for women, 
and Rienow n and Hillcrest Cor 
men. Well over two-thirds of the 
dorm rooms next year will be 
under the 24-hour guest policy. 
Rehder said. 

Chisolm fan 
seeks seat 

An Iowa City woman has an
nounced her candidacy for a 
position of delegate from the 
First Congressional District to 
the Democratic National COIl
vention in Miami. 
SylVia Johnson, 718 Highland 
Avenue. is a supporter of 
presidential candidate Shirley 
OIisholm to-New York) . 

First District Democrats will 
select six delegates to the 
national convention Saturday 
night. 

Ms. J ohoson said she supports 
Ms. Chisholm because "her in· 
telligent appraisal of the 
problems faCing this nation far 
supersedes that of the other 
candidates ... 

She added that she is seeking 
a delegate position "because I 
want to see if the system 
works." 

Plan Now to Treat 
Your Family & Friends 

to Red Harper's 
Gala 

Easter Sunday Buffet 
on April 2, 1972. 

Phone 645·2940 
for reservations 

REO HARPER'S 

l\ebiSaron 
l\egtaurant 

located at Ramada Inn-I-tII & US 21. 

DI want ads bring results 

D. ,I. CARRIERS OF ·THE MONTH IN ACTION 
You are apt to find a 0.1. carrier in any number. 

of places in the early hours, as our pride and joy below portray. 

O~aVl\e McCarty meets the 0.1 . truck so he can get an early start In 
\"'~~ . \.\l~a'50 ana. 

DIana Smalley stuffs her bundle Into her carrier bag before her long 
trip In the 12th Avenue area of Coralville. 

Mark Lorenzen doesn't mind hIs long walk 
around the Hollywood Blvd .• rea. 

Subscribe to 
The Daily Iowan 

for all the news 

Andrew Searle, who delivers In the 
Emerald Street area, places 0.1.'5 In a 
receptacle provided for them . 

Robin Zinkula (left), our star carrier for 
the Lakeside Apartment area, and Marty 
Hoffey (right), our man on the Job In the 
Myrtle Court area, were bOth finished with 
theIr routes when our roving photographer, 
Doug Young, arrived to take their pIctures. 

Tom Hlte likes to practice his horn, but he promises he won't wake 
the people In the Ellis Blvd. arell when he delivers. 

David Krlpke, our man In the Linden Rd. 
area, sometimes has a few steps to climb. 

The Daily lowa~ 

Everybody's 
newspaper 
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spring action proposal This proposal was adopted by the National Student Antiwar 
Conference held in New York City on February 25-27. 

One year ago. at a similar conference organized 
by the Student Mobilization Committee. a de
cision was made to build mass demonstrations 
against the war on April 24_ We left that confer
ence and went on to organize the mo'st powerful. 
tingle demonstration eIIer seen on April 24 in 
Washington DC and San Francisco_ 

Then. on November 6 this fall . in the face of a 
tremendous campaign by the Nixon administra· 
tion to attempt to confuse the American people 
and to make It appear as if the war was virtually 
over. in the face of a blackout in the media about 
our plans for antiwar action. in the face ot all of 
ttl is we were able to mobilize over 150.000 people 
in action against the war. We organized demon· 
strations which said to Nixon in a powerful 
rrenner. "The war is not winding down I Bringall 
the troops home I US outof Indoch ina NOWI" 

That is still our answer to Nixon'S lies. He 
continues to tell the American people that he is 
winding down the war. He tells us that if we will 
just b. patient he will end the war .. . eventually . 
H. eV'n made another special television appear
ance on January 25 to report to the Amencan 
peopl. the attempts he claims he has made to end 
III. war_ With that speech Nixon proved what we 
have been saying all along. Nixon is doing 
nothing to end the war. He has no intention of 
ending the war and in fact. at the same time that 
he addressed the American people with his phony 
8 poin t "peace plan." American planes were 
intensifying the air war over SE Asia. 300 Indo
chinese people die' every day at the hands of the 
United States' military. That may be Nixon 's idea 
of winding down the war ... but it isn't ours_ Our 
peace plan has one point and it's no setret : 
Immediate, total, unconditional withdrawal of all 
US troop!. planes, bombs and mareri,,1 from 
IndochinB. OUT NOW! 

The only way that this will be brought about 
and the war ended is through a massive mobiliza· 
tion of the American people. We must continue to 
build I movement which can reach out and 

involve in large enough numbers those social 
forces which can force N,xon and the US govern· 
ment out of Indochina. 

We must continue to build a movement which 
will involve Black people. Chicanos. Puerto 
Ricans and other oppressed nationalities who are 
bitterly opposed to this war and who see the needs 
of their communoties totally ignored as bliitons of 
dollars are spent on murder in SE Asia. 

The movement which can involve the millions 
of working people in th,s country who are beIng 
forced to pay forth is war and who have the power 
to bring it to an end. 

A movement which can involve Gis who in 
unprecedented humbersare acting aga inst the war 
and who look to the civi ltan antiwar movement 
for support. 

A movement wh iC h can involve the hundreds of 
thousands of returning veterans who are speaking 
out against what they have seen and against what 
they have been forced to do by the United States' 
military. 

A movement which can involve women in this 
country whose needs are also ignored by this 
government as it spends billions In warfare in 
Indochina and then vetoes child care bills here at 
home. 

A movement which can involve gay people who 
are refusing to accept the discrimination and 
opproesSlon of 1his society and who are. in in
creasing numbers. joining in the struggle against 
this uniust war. 

A movement which can involve the millions of 
students who have been the catalysts and spark· 
plugs of the antiwar movement since its inception. 

A movement wh ich can involve all of those 
Americans who oppose this war and who are 
looking for a way to speak out and act against it . 

And we must continue to build a movement in 
this country which can serve asan example to the 
millions of people all over the world who oppose 
the US intervention in SE Asia and who are willing 
to act against it in their own countrift. 

The best singlt way to do this is to continue to 
build mass demonstrations focused on a single 
date that are of a legal and peaceful character. 
Demonstrations which can involve the antiwar 
majority in this country to demand immediate 
withdrawal from SE Asia. 

There are many other forms of antiwar activity 
which people will be involved in this spring. There 
are those who feel that civil disobed ience is an 
eHective tactic . There are those who intend to 
work for peace candidates in the hope that this 
ClIII help bring the war to an end. There art other 
forms of activity as well . We do not intend to pass 
judgement here on these oilier forms of activity. 
There are many individuals at this conference who 
will participate in these different activities and 
that is their decision. However. despite whatever 
other activities people may be involved in , we can 
all agree on organizing peaceful mass actions 
against the war. 

This is one of the most important lessons of the 
histciry of the antiwar movement. We have learned 
that our greatest power is when we are united in 
action in the 5treets. When we rely on ourselves 
and what we can do to bring this war to an end . 
That is the lesson of April 24 and November 6. 

There are those who claim that this strategy has 
been unsuctllSsful because we have not ended the 
WI!. We disagree with those who say that. It is true 
that we have not yet ended the war . But, the 
antiwar movement has made some very important 
contributions. 

We are the movement that forced one war 
making president out of office. We are the move· 
ment that in May of 1970 took over the universi 
ties of this country and forced the United States 
to withdraw troops from Cambodia. We are the 
movement which kept Nixon from sending US 
troops into Laos last February. We are tile move· 
ment which as kept the United States' military 
from exercising a totally free hand in SE Asia. We 
are the movement which American Gis look to, to 

bring them home from Vietnam and whicf\ the 
Vietnamese people look to, to help end the 
destruction of their country. We are the ",ove· 
ment which is going to bring this war to an end. 

Our proposal is to continue to build thet 
movement by organizing mass demonstrations In 
New York and Los Angeles on April 22. These 
demonstrations have already been called by a 
convention of the National Peace Action Coali
tion of 1400 people last December. We propose 
that this conference endorse these demonstra· 
tions and work to build them this spring. 

We can't predict the size of thea demonstra
tions. The next few months may be a difficult 
period for the antiwar movement. Some people 
who have worked with the antiwar movement in 
the past may turn all of their resources and 
energies towards electoral activities to the exclu· 
sion of anything else. We hope that those who wlll 
be working for candidates. whether they be 
Democrats. Republicans. Socialists or whatever, 
will also join in building these demonstrations. 

In addition we need to do a good deal of 
educating about what is really going on in Indo
china and explain to the entire population that 
the war is not winding down. The confusion 
which exists in the minds of many people about 
this may also affect the number of people we are 
able to mobilize on April 22. 

However. it is for exactly these reasons in 
addition to others cited above that we must 
attempt to make the April 22 demonstrations as 
successful as pososible. These demonstrations. al· 
thOLigh they may be smaller than some we have 
organized in the past, can have a powerful impact 
on the course of the war in 1972. 

All over the world people are looking to the 
American antiwar movement to Ilelp bring an end 
to this war. We do not intend to let them down. 
Join us in supporting this proposal. Join us on 
April 22 . 

I 

Bangladesh Day 

Richard Bartel Is currenUy a can
didate for local public office. Other 
candidates are invited to submIt theIr 
vIews. 

Editor's Note: Mr. Bartel's column was 
shortened by three paragraph's in Thur
sday's DI because of space sbortage. We 
regret that the meaning 01 the column 
was not clear and the article Is being 
repeated with the prevIously cut 
paragraph's In boldface. 

My selection to the statutory platform 
committee at the precinct caucus had 
been haphazard and technically im
proper but no one at the caucus knew the 
difference between the statutory (state 
and local) and the presidential (national 
and international) conventions let alone 
the difference between the platform com
mittee or the committee on committees. 
The committee assignments were left to 
our delegates to settle between us. 

Sheriff Maynard E. Schneider'S wife, 
Mary, beIng upset for some reason at my 
being selected chairman and spent as 
mucb time on the phone trying to disrupt 
our committee's proceedings as I spent 
trying to get representation from each 
precinct. At least at one point, my chair
manship was challenged. 

In the absence of guidelines in conduc
ting platform committee business, we 
chose to perfect submitted resolutions to 
a consistant form and invite additional 
resolutions from the public. We took ac
tion on each separate resolution as a 
committee-of-the-whole without allowing 
any censureship in the subcommittees 
while adding our own ideas. 

I was later badgered (in a pleasant 
manner ) by an elected official for 
allowing a resolution calling for the 
legalization of prostitution to pass the 
committee. I explained that I had no way 
of controlling the platform committee's 
actions for I didn't even vote. There was 
no way I would suppress nor force any 
resolution on the committee even if I 
wanted to. I even thought of asking the 
platform committee to request Maynard 
not to run for re-election for interfering 
with the Democratic process but I didn 't 
attempt it. 

their Input on a desired plalform only 
restricts tbe democratic proce ... One 
long-time party regular called the plat
form committee's efforts an exercise In 
futility "because no one would pay any 
attention to our platform In the later COlI
ventlons. (dlstrlct, state, and national). 

After being selected to the 1st 
congressional District Platform Com
mittee and becoming its secretary and 
one of the subcommittee chairman. I 
tend to agree. We divided into subcom
mittees to process the 13 county platfor
ms for our district proposed platform to 
be considered by the district convention 
on Saturday. 

Each subcommittee was composed of 
some special interest persons who would 
wholesale disgard concepts and ideas 
without the committee-of-the-whole con
sidering them. In many instances, the 
various county platforms may just as 
well been thrown into the wastebasket 
and the subcommittees write their own 
platforms from scratch. 

Many of the various county platforms 
were never considered by any subcom· 
mittee and were effectively left to die . 

The solution to this dilemma is to have 
guidelines for conducting platrorm com· 
mittee business to avoid ineffiCiency and 
special interests detracting from the 
democratic process. 

Not correcting this situation would 
allow each successive platform up the 
echelon to become further removed from 
the grass.roots. 

The difficulty is more procedural tban 
Intentional even though some party 
regulars seem to resist the grass roots In
put and the democratic process more 
Ihan newcomers. Perhaps If Ihe 
Democratic Party developed ils grass 
roots Input to tbe party platform to per· 
fectlon and paid attention to It, the 
Republicans would be easIer to beat in 
Iowa. My estimation Is that the 
Democratic Party Is presently more 
responsive to the public than the 
Republican Party but the job Is 10 COllViJl.. 

ce the public of tbat. 
I would call on the Democratic Party to 

decide what its platform is. how it is 
going to be decided with guidelines, how 
much attention is going to be paid to it. 
and how to get the people to participate in 
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To the editor: 

This coming Sunday is March 
2S-Bangladesh Day. It was last March 25 
that the Pakistani army began a campaign 
of terror against the Bengali people. The 
next day, Bengali leaders declared the in
dependence of Bangladesh. 

The biggest complaint on the platform 
itself was that it was 100 involved and 
lengthy. I disagree. The public has little 
enough voice 10 be beard and to restrict f,~;"&;.~ j 

March 26, therefore. will be a day of 
celebration for the 75 million citizens of 
Bangladesh. It will also be a great day for 
the Bengalis of Iowa City and many of 
their friends , who, as the Iowa Bengal 
Relief Committee. have been working sin
ce last summer to help keep the Bengali 
refugees alive. 

God save the who? 

INEED I ASK WHAT YOU WANT TO SEE MR. ·NIXON ABOUT • •• 11 

The City of Iowa City, and the 
various public structures that 
are its constituent parts, show a 
very singular phenomenon; they 
seem to be designed with no 
regard to the convenience and 
comfort of the people who will 
live and work in them. 

machines which offer stamps, 
and other machines to give 
change for use in the stamp 
machines. The Union is open 
later than the main post office. 
the Union, which is not designed 
primarily to offer postal service, 
may do better than the main post 
office, which is so designed. 
Something is wrong. 

criteria of human comfort. 
Buildings are cooled until late in 
the autumn, heated until much 
too late in the spring. To hell with 
the weather outside and the 
people inside. The calendar tells 
no lies. 

The work is far from done. Now the 
refugees are returning home, empty-han· 
ded, to a land largely destroyed by war. 
They must be fed, clothed, housed, 
rehabilitated. If help is not forthcoming. 
tens of thousands will die needlessly. 
Every dollar we can send them will feed an 
infant for a week, and save him from the 
permanently crippling, stunting effects of 
extreme malnutrition-in many cases 
even from death. 

On this £irst anniversary of Bangladesh 
Day. the Committee asks your help. Your 
contribution will be channeled through 
those independent relief 
organizations-notably OXFAM-which 
are at work right now saving lives in 
Bangladesh. 

Please send whatever you can, as much 
as you can, to the Iowa Bengal Relief Com
mittee, Box 933,lowa City. Thank you. 

Abdul Gbafur 
437 Hawkeye Court 

Iowa City 

Jonatban Penner 
404 Sixtb Street 

Coralville 

for tbe Iowa Bengal Relief Committee 

To tbe editor: 
Professor Baker'S admirable letter 

ought to have convinced that the way to 
end racism is to encourage talk and 
writing about it, given that the talk and 
writing are well informed. Of course, we 
must be sure that partiCipants in any 
discussion are talking about the same 
thing, that the Herrnsteins are not on about 
pigeons while the bully boys are shouting 
about bussing, but given the sort of at
mosphere which should exist at a univer
sity, intelligent debate is possible, and a 
great defuser of bombs. 

However, it is important to remember 
that extremists, left or right, do not enjoy 
intelligent debate. Hysteria. as Trotsky of· 
ten said, is necessary if a mob is to hold 
together. And as Mussolini observed. it is 
absolutely essential, if a revolution is not 
to stop at the first pub. So it is pointless to 
criticise Bernadette Devlin for un
parliamentary behaviour-she does not 
believe in parliamentary democracy, and 
the only odd thing about her behaviour (in 
her own terms) is that she has stood twice 
for election to the House of Commons. 
Similarly it is pointless to ask an IRA man 
to put away his bombs and machine 
guns-his raison d'etre is the bomb. 

The most interesting part of Professor 
Baker's letter, in a way. has nothing direc
tly to do with the Herrnstein-SDS con
troversy. Professor Baker writes: "What 

is most troubling .. .is that the growth of the 
virtually hereditary meritocracy will arise 
out of the successful realization of contem
porary political and social goals." Do we 
really want to live in a society ordered by 
meritocrats, with Dean Stuit as Ombud· 
sman? Is the scion of a family greedy for 
grade points necessarily qualified to 
govern? Lenin and Mussolini were very 
good at exams. but I have never heard it 
said that life was very agreeable in the in
fant Soviet Union, and the Duce modified 
his classroom skills with buffoonery. 

Those best qualified to govern. it seems 
to me. are seldom those best qualified to 
teach. Our Queen (she could be yours if 
you tire of living under Mao I reads only 
the Racing Form and prefers the backside 
of a horse to a Barbaru Hepworth sculp
ture. but the first thing a newly indepen
dent Bengla Desh did was apply to join the 
British Commonwealth. Inhellectuals, 
though often lazy, seldom relax. and 
SOCiety needs the buffers of relaxed leader· 
ship on each stratum. An hereditary 
monarchy tends to provide the best and 
least demanding rulers. an endless suc
cession of amiable nonentities. splendidly 
symbolic and symbolically splendid. I 
suspect that many Americans now believe 
this-hence their loyalty to and dynastic 
hopes for the Kennedy family. 

Rey MacGregor-Haltie 
50Z Mayflower 

A case in point is illustrated by 
the accessability of the humble 
postage stamp, and postal facili
ties generally. If one wishes to 
buy, say, one hundred eight cent 
stamps, there are several ways 
to do so. The main post office in 

. Iowa City sells stamps. Lines at 

Postal service is just one 
example. How many public 
buildings have permanent 
ramps at entrances for those 
who must ride in wheel chairs? 
As far as I know, outside of the 
local hospitals, only the Civic 
Center and the Public Library 
have such entrances. Both build
ings offer limited access to a 
person in a wheel chair by 
having steps near the door which 
must be passed. Every public 
building should be designed so 
the crippled can use the facilities 
as well as the ambulative. 

The point is that the people 
who design the city and the 
structures we live and work in 
have their priorities out of 
proper alignment. Their prior
ities place other features ahead 
of what should be the most 
important feature; the comfort 
and convenience of those who 
live and work in the products 
these people design. When the 
planners get this straight, our 
buildings will be habitable, our 
city pleasant. Until that time, I 
hope the planners suffer as much 

Proud and poor Plea to Demo delegates 

Parking and traffic control in 
Iowa City are so poor that 

as the rest of us. ~ 

W}oe::c., 

To the editor: 
How much dignity did the Dally Iowan 

afford young Patrick Holderness in 
Tuesday's edition (Sound of Oatmeal 
Program) by putting his picture on the 
front page? I'm sure he will wear the label 
of being poor, which your paper bestowed 
upon him, very proudly! 

The food he needs. The publicity he can 
do without. 

TO 
19'2 FIRST DISTRICT 

PRESIDENTIAL CONVENTION 
DELEGATES 

My dear Fellow Delegates: 
The purpose of this letter is to persuade 

those of you who have made a tentative 
caucus commitment to a Presidential 
candidate to return now to the uncommit
ted group . Remember, a delegate cannot 
be bound at any level under our new rules. 

Alan R. Frank This Presidential election year is still 
young. Many of us feel the Iowa 

Assistant Professor Democratic Party was wrong to begin its 
College of Education Presidential precinct caucuses before the 

these windows are usually ex
tremely long, causing the patron 
to wait for unreasonable lengths 
of time to make his or her 
purchase. One man, known to me 
to be both honest and patient, 
waited for more than half an 
hour to purchase a roll of 
stamps. He finally left without 
the stamps or his patience. He 
further tells me that this is not an 
uncommon kind of occurrance at 
the main post office. 

The Iowa Memorial Union has 
a self service postal facility. 
Scales and rate charts are 
provided. There are several 

nothing can be .said t~a.t .would _§~~:::l::~:::: The 
add to the prevIous crItiCism. .. ........ M«· Dally 

key Presidential primaries. I personally 

lo"'an ~~:i feel we were forced to trade t~e right to 
.... ~:?m., ... study and reflect upon the candidates and 

The university's climate con
trol, run by the Physical Plant, is 
run by the calendar, not by any 

~" _____ ' ••• * __ " ____ ••• ____ III_I._ •• '_' ______ .,._"' ______ 111 ~ ______ •• 

H ...... ,tI.1 •••• tt •• 
•. 1. 

St~1f Mfmkrl Tht' Daoly Iowan IS wllllen and edIted b\' 
Tom Wal l h £dllor students of The UnIversIty of Iowa OpInIons e. 
Randy E"dn~ No>w, Etllior pressed In Ihe edllollal col umn s of the paper are 
La-ryHltI Unlv"",1y Edllor Ihose ollhe wllters 
KeVIn McCormally Clly Counly Edllor 
Tim Yeager EOllorodl Page Edllor 
Keith Gillet! Sporls EdItor 
IWrnle Owens A,soc Sports EO,lor 
Mike MeGrevey Feature Eallor 
Hoyt E.Carller II Ch,ef Pholographer 
G.ry Drake . Art Dorec lor 
Mitllul Kane Assoe FUture Edllor 

IPliblilll.d by Sludtnl Public<llionl. 1"( .. Com · 
mlllliutloni CtIIltr , low. City, low. 51240 d,ify 
.IC''II Salurd.ys. Sund.ys, HOlidays, LIt.1 
H.lid.YI, d.yl oIlt.r Itt.1 H.ltd.ys .nd d.ys 01 
Unlv.nlly Vaulion. Enltr.d as HCDnd clan 
m.lt., .1 til. poll ollict ~t low. Cily undtr In. 
old' o. Con,rell o. M.rcIl2. 117 • . 

Fr.n~ F. . HIlII. Pl/bUsller 
Jolin L. HII"""". Advtrtili"' Dirtclor 
Jorry Itil. Ittl.1I Advertisl., M.n ... r 

Jim •• Clllllln, CircIII.lion M.n.,.r 

Til. Auocl.t.d Pr.u I~ ent ltlfd to the H 
(I u ~' vp u~e tor rppubll(dilon all local as well as 
all A P news and dl s patch~ s 

Subscriptlo" A"es By Cdrner In Iowa C, ly . 
SIS pfr year In adyance . ~ IX monthS. \8 . thref 
months . ,. SO All mall 5ubscr,pllons. \10 per 
year : Sl~ monthS. SI~ . IhrfP month s. '6 .50 

pl.1 lJ7·4ttl from noon 10 mIdnIght to reparl 
MwS Ilems and announcemenls In The D.lly 
Iowan Ed,lorlal off,ces are In Ihe Com
mUn lC dllon~ Cenler 

Dial JSl -U03 il you do not receIve your paper 
by 7 30 • . m Every efforl WIll be made to correel 
Ihe error wilh Ihe nHt Issue . C"e ulation office 
hOurs are 8:30 to II a.m Monday through 
Friday . 

issues for national publicity of dubious 
value. 

Many of us drifted into the camps of 
"major" candidates because there was 
nowhere else to go at the county level. It is 
important that you return to the uncom
mitted now lest you presen~ position 
mislead others into thinking that a par
ticular candidate has your support. When 
it comes to naming the delegates to the 
National Convention from each Presiden
tial caucus group, your voice will be heard 
in the uncommitted group, but will It be 
heeded where you are now? Others may 
want to join the uncommitted group 
because their candidate cannot attract 
enough support to win a National Conven· 
tion delegate. Using 15 percent as the 

cutoff point. it will take 90 votes to become 
a viable group. 

Finally, polls have been taken and com· 
puters have been run. Iowa is already 
"projected." We have been divided up and 
parceled out by the press as well as taken 
for granted by candidates. 

Twenty-five percent (25 percent! of lhe 
First District's 601 delegates are officially 
uncommitted. Any significant gain couid 
start a trend that will carry to the State 
Convention and upset analysts and their 
computers . Nothing has been decided 
nationally, and others in our state feel 
strongly about "a walt and see" attitude. 

Keep your political independence. Go un' 
committed!! JametSpeDCer 

Z!1l Ridge DriYe 
Davenport, Iowa 5ZIOI 
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At CNM concert: 

Idiots, 

morons, 

clowns 

and 

fools 

Those attending last Satur
day night's Center for New 
Music concert were (if it may 
be presumed that some reacted 
as I diet) presented a 
conglomeration of works and 
non-works which elicited 
responses ranging from mild 
hum or, indifference , and 
boredom, to revulsion - which 
for me was considerably 
mollified by a foreknowledge of 
the sort of stuff that was going 
to be foisted off as, if nothing 
else, "pleasure." 

The first collectim of stunts, Performaa
ce Pleanre, by William Parson (if it could 
be said to be by anyone), was, I suggest, of 
pleasure only to the performers. This 
raises the question, "Why invite the rest of 
us to watch and listen to aU this idiOCy?" 
This sort of narcissistic self-indulgence is 
better done in private, or before a passive 
audience which merely reflects the hap
penings. I hope the audience was not in 
that sort of stupor; they did, however, 
dutifully applaud whenever an act was 

Tv critic previews Oscars 
The annual presentation of Hollywood's 

most exalted trophy, King Olear, takes 
place on NBC Monday night, April 10. It Ia 
usually a rather m\.lldane, sterile two 
hours or so, ~t this year there are three 
occurances adding an unusual aura of an
ticipation . 

1.) Charles Chaplin, the greatest star of 
them all, is going to receive an honorary 
Oscar. Although such a gesture on the part 
of the Academy is only about 40 years late, 
it certainly promises to be a dramatic 
moment indeed when Chaplin himself 
comes on stage to accept his statue. 

2.) Bob Hope will DOl be able to do hi, 
monologue on this year's telecast. 
Chevrolet is sponsoring the Oscara thb 
time, see, and Hope is too closely identified 
with Chrysler, so no dice. Write to NBC, 
New York if this upsets you. Me, I got 
myself a Chevy last week~nd. 

3.) The DaDy lOWeD is having an Oscar 
Contest. Those of you who have read this 
far deserve some sort of a prize, SO I'm 
going to do you a favor. I'll teU you who's 
going to win. 

Some categories are real easy. Mark 
down "Theme from Shaft" as the best 
song, OeSica's "The Garden of Finzi Con
tints II as the best foreign language film, 
and "The French Connection" for best 
editing. A little tougher to choose is the 
best art and set direction, but give the nod 
to "Fiddler on the Roof" (it takes more to 
recreate a dingy Jewish village than a 
Russian palace) . 

The Godfather: 

A family affair 
The "Godfather" is a film with a moral : 

crime pays, if it's all in the family . 

It traces the decline of one godfather, 
Don Vito Corleone, pla)'!d brilliantly by 
Marlon Brando, and the rise of a new god
father. Michael Corleone, played by AI 
Padno. The Frankenstein motif can easily 
be applied to both characters as Michael , 
the returning war hero, All-American boy, 
becomes a cold-hearted John Dillinger-ar
chetypical killer, paradoxically enough, 
for the sake 01 filial love; and Don 
Corleone becomes a pandering old fool 
with orange-rind "fangs" chasing his 
grandson around a tomato patch. One is a 
monster in fact; the other, a bizarre 
parody. _. 

The "Godfather" also has near perfect 
editing, as the sequences blend like a 
massive lig-saw -puzzle. The first series of 
sequences begins with the baccanalian 
wedding party held on the 000'1 estate for 
his daugher. ThIs serves aa the keystohe 
for the rest of the film, showing the Dob'J 
role as a kind of "fairy godfather" who has 
the power to grant wishe! to thoee in need . 

The oificial set of rules, information and 
entry blanks for The Daily Iowan Oscar It also shows Sonny, played by James 
Contest appeared in Wednesday and Thur- Caan, as an impulsive libertine, who spits 
sday's paper and will re-appear in the at the snooping "Feels." smashes a 
April 4 and 5 editions as well . photographer's taboo camera, and lures a ____________ . semi-attractive female guest upstairs for a 

The last six categories are more difficult quick seduction. His impulsiveness is his 
to peg, because \he politics of Academy domineering trait, and also his ultimate 
must also be weighed heavily. For Best dow~fal1. . , 
Supporting Actress, for example, there are Mlc~ael appears at the , weddmg 10 

finished, and even when some of the 
clowns returned to the stage to move a 
music stand, or shove a chair into place. 
Whatever happened to those good old days 
when someone said "Boo" or "Hiss?" 

The piece was, supposedly, rhythmically 
organized by Mr. Parson; the pitches, on 
the other hand, were supplied by the per
formers - another example of "doing your 
own thing." The predictable result was 
some very grotesque pilch combinations 
which, unfortunately, usually occurred 
when the performers seemed to be striving 
for a pleasant effect. When the goal 
seemed to be a more agitated effect, the 
rrsult was simply banal. No matter how 
carefully the performers had chosen their 
pitch groups, I doubt they could have com
pensated for Mr. Parson's contribution. In
terspersed within this wasted sound were 
some events which displayed proof that, 
even while working under such handicaps, 
the improvisatory and musical skills of 
some performers could produce moments 
worth hearing. These fortunate occurren
ces were, however, destoyed by such 
moronic attempts at producing a coup de 
theatre as Mr. English's sudden ' exit 
through the side door. Perhaps the 
primary cause for the failUre of such en
deavors is the attempt to combine bland 
neo-dadaism with carefully rehearsed im· 
provisation ; i.e. the spontaniety, visceral 
reaction, and immediacy of the true dada-

ThIs small 011 painting Is In egg 011 tempera 
OD batiste and (s by the German artist 
Julius Blasler, who lived from 18Q.1965.1t 
will be among 92 very small paintings and 
otber small works of art assembled from two performers from "The Last Picture u n I for m , s I I g h t I y 

Show", one of whom, Ellen Burstyn, deaer- "~et-behin~.the-e~Ia<>!tlng" sa~ing to 
ves to win. True Helen Hayes ,,"on last hiS pretty fiance, 'I'hllt s my family , not 
year despite Ma~een Stapleton's preten- me!" (who are involved in crime) a line -. 
ce (both from "Ail'p(l't") but I'll bet she believes to the end of the movie. 
Margaret Leighton wins. ' M\c~ae\ is.co~~r~.a ",civilian':. to t~e 

For Best Supporting Actor, we have the fam~!y unt~1 hb IlIIt.lab?,! IOto the f~lly 
same situation - two from "The Last Pic- war, by hiS ~Inatlon of ~ opposmg 
ture Show" are in the 1'UIUIing. But one of ~~ s son, and his a~~anymg. ~~i1e to 
the contenders, Ben JOOnson, (s a heavy SICily, ~S? the Don s counselar~, Tom 
sentimental favorite and will probably Hagen, IS mtroduced at the ~eddmg as a 
overcome the odds and win much as Helen nuld-mannered lawyer who IS the gl>-bet
Hayes did last year. It's kind of a shame, ween fo~, the Don's "offers that cannot be 
because while Johnson was good, Leonard refused.. , 
Frey, from "Fiddler", was better. But From th~ wedding IC~, everyone s 
pick Johnson character IS sketchily outhned, and the 

For best ~ctress, the choice would be ~est of th~ film Jl8i?ts vivid ~rtra~ts .t~t, I 

Jane Fonda for her work in "Klute". like Dorian Gray s, grow mcreaslllely 
Jackson and Ouistie already have one, ugly. . . 

ist approach are destroyed by aU the cle
ver contrivances which are the unavoid
able resull of such works being performed 
by a group that is so familiar with one 
another's tricks. The whole thing degener
ates inlo gimntickery-neither a true 
dadaist or absurdisl expression , nor good 
improvisation. I think Messrs. Parsons, 
English, and Purswell should realize that 
this act has run too long. 

Music review 
by ~e Paull 

For Vlolill and Piano, by Bulent Are! , 
was a showpiece for Mr. Rouslin's 
achievements as a violinist. The work in
corporated almost every conceivable 
technique and device. As a result , 
however, it sounded quite forced, as 
though the composer was working from 
trick to trick rather than allowing the piece 
to develop its own rhetoric. Though at poin-

On exhibit 
the collection of Mr. and Mrs. Ulfert Wilke 
and currently OD exhibition at the Unlver-

ts the technical ItInts became flacnnt, 
Mr. Rouslin cantroIled both the t.ecbnique 
and the overall wort. '!be ungrateful plano 
part fell to Ms. J'\.Irswell, who performed it 
dutifully. 

With the eloepUoo of Stravinsky's early 
ballets, up to and including I'HIItM cia 
IOIdat, there are few of his worU wbidI ex
cite my interest. I expected little of the 
'I1Iree Soe&s tr.a WIIUUI SWI~, 
~t was pleasantly surprised by the perfor
mance. It has never been my imprtJliorl 
tbat Stravinsky poI.1IM any great 
melodic genlus; lheIe lOOp supported 
that impression, and yet they were 
strangely effective. MI. Natvil sane t.bem 
as if she were ~ the score freshly, for 
the first or second time; thisaeem.in&ly im
promptu pretenlatlon, plus the "wcrdy" 
style of the settIni, gave the performance 
an odd, but nor disturbing, "chatterinC" 
effect. It seems paradoxical, but lhiJ 
characteristic in cornbinaUcn With the 
fragmented lines in the clarinet, nute, and 
viola, gave the piece a lWfied and tran
sparent quality which .... unusual, refined 
and pleasant. 

Ken Gaburo's u.e 1bdlelIa, I believe, 
one of his earlier works ; it bean liWe 
resemblance to hb more recent pieces. 
Works such as hb EDt MDslc!._ II (sub
titled Fat MlWe', LameIIt), written in 
1964-65, are obviously much less restrained 
and, despite Mr . Gaburo's 

slty of 10'" M1IIeIIIII of Art tIIrtaP A,nJ 
20. Wilke is director of tile muetlm. TIle 
exhlbltloD of amall art treanres will travel 
to el,ht other tnuetlllllllld art ,allerles Ia 
the Midwest aad West .. ~ It clolea .t UI. 

'B.S.' 
well 

named 
One thing you have give the milkers of 

"B.S. I Love You:" they named It rilht.ll 
is an inept assemblage of pure waste mat
ter and they had the cast to do it justice. 

If you ignore the script (which milbt 
have helped if all concerned with it did the 
same) , the photographic and technical 
work Is one of the best examples of advan
ced student filming ever achieved. 

As for the rest of It, the Idea can be 

people are still mad at Redgl'ave for her The backgr~ on ~ canvas. IS qwte 
support of the Viet Cong, (really) and elabor~te, a~d pamstakmgly detailed. ~e 
Suzman simply wasn't that good. True, 1946 mlleau I~ reproduced II if everythmg 
Fonda's politics aren't exactly Reaganish, once agam was the post-wllr, 
but they stUllike her father. pre-baby-~ world ":'th Its nostal~la 

- traced from "The Graduate" throuih 

The race for Best Actor is between two transformed 1010 • glarmg reality. Bmg 
men-Hackman and Topol. Matlbau Crosby sinp "A Merry Little ChrI~mllS," 
already has one, Scott already refilled one Jerr~ Lewis and De.n Martin a~e 
and Finch ... well, Finch gave the best per- headlines at La! Vegas, and Hollywood IS 

formance of the year, a portr.yal 01 in- still a pailice of grandeur. 
credible depth and intelllgence (when The violence of the film seems to be a 
"Sunday Bloody Sunday" comes to town, valid party of the story, and perfectly 
don't miss it-if you are still here by tbat justifiable, as the black and white photos of 
time) . gangland murders and 194e headlines 

There has been very llttle ballyboo atten- quasl-document the era in a manta,e ef
ding Finch, however, and I doo't think he'U fect. Still, the audience can't help but 
win. Topol was excellent in "Fiddler", but remember Arthur Peut's "Bonnie and 
90 was Hackman in"The French Coonec- C1y~e" as Sonny Is machine-gunned in hi. 
Uon". And Hackman has something loinI car (at normal speed), and recall from the 
(or him-he deserved one IllSt year for "I other violent scenes slmUar ones in such 
Never San,! for my Father". He will mOlt recent filrtJs as "Dirty Harry," "French 
likely emerge victorious. Connection;" and "Straw Dogs." 

Seeing u how "The Frendl Connection" The blood flows like water, and the 
won't win Best PIcture, popular taste will family soon learns jllllt how thick It Is. 
have to be relmburled, 10 tab Friedk1n as There will undoubtedly be a sequel to this 
Best Director. SchIeaInc« deIervea It, but film, probably called "The Son of the God- So cles 
he has one. 'They still can't fIIure out father," 
"2001", mudll_ "Clockwork Crlllle". -BrIaaRlce 
Bogdonavlef\ Is too young (lhou,b 
Frledldn Isn't much older), and JewiJon 
started with a proven winner. 

"Putney Swope" toucb.in& upon vestiges 
from "The Trip" and any recent Visconti 

Jl'!"J!!Ilf"''''1t-' '''lr~~''S work. AU of which proves you can borrow, 
lift and adapt to your heart's content, but 
without that 5I1lIlIl thing known u talent 
(I'll even Bettie for mere competence) all 
that results is B.S. 

"Green Socks" was the title of the flnt poem MIchael Waltllcb 
read at a WeclDesday night poetry readiDg at the EPB buihliDg. 

photo by Norman Lyzenga 

Whenever the "action" lap, sex geta 
thrown in. Anyplace : an airplane seat or a 
6th Avenue bar's dance floor. Ob, It's funny 
all right, ~t it's all adoletcent fantasy u 
conceived by mlddJe.aged adults who 
couldn't pass a sex educatioo COW'Ie. 

Making a sort of fwnbling super-stud out 
of Peter Kastner (who spends the second 
half of the film looking like AI Capp's 
caricature of Sonny Bono) delerves an 
award from "Laugh-In." 

Kastner's previous big hit wu playing 
drag in televlsioo's "The Ugliest Girl in 
Town," and be should have stayed with 
what he can do best. 

Johanna Barnes, whoee role II derived 
from the real MadiIon Avenue', top 
female advertlsirW executive, has trouble 
imitating Anne Bancroft and just miJht 
have done better ~ for Dustin Hoff
man. She aIIo has been writID& novels 
recently and, with any luck, may stay with 
that. 

But JewIJon WUI't leave the ceremony 
totally glum, for "Fiddler" la gobla to win 
as Beat PIcture. The Academy likeI to 
keep the jews happy. 'Ibey know "here the 
money's comlni from. BeIideI, out 01 the 
five listed, "Ftddler" deIerveIlt. 

There you have It. 'I1Ila la the way It', 
going to be AprU 10th. How can I be 10 
sure? 

the friday fine arts . page 
In fact there's a IiDe ~ one charac:

ter SUUeU that Kastner sbouId leave ad
vertising to write all'eat book or do. film: 
he should have taken the advice. 

Howard HIJIhea told me. 
.. ........ '. ",; -: -: .' ", ':.:', .::::{;:})~{{:::~. 

AI. it la, there II ODe penon wbo emeraea 
from this fUm with Indications of a pul 
future ah~ of him: the cameraman. ......, .... 

pseudo-technicaJ jargm (the record jMtet 
(or these works - Nonesuch H-711" - c0n
tains a fine and mercifully brie( eum~ 
d his macaroniccant) I remain unconvin
oed of his candor and the effectiveness ol 
the appUcatlm ol the tedIniques that he 
explains so colorfully. A compari.Ion 01 
these works with I..IM ... is beyood 
the !Cope 01 this canmentary, but worth 
pursuing (or thrJse who enjoy, or are 
curious about. Gaburo's work. The LIM 
St.dlu are carefully wrought pieces 
whose mly flaws are the obtrusion 01 cer
tain technical devices and an anemJc 
qualit y. Nonetheless, the performers sur
mounted some ragged moments and 
proved the piece deserving ola plaee in the 
repertoire . 

The three middle worts on the procram 
were made to appear as mere diiJ'fISIon 
after Mr. English, the titular "Top 
Banana" in !his burlesque troupe, and his 
brusy entourage began toOOng aWlY at 
IWos lor F .... '1'rerftIIoM's, by Jan BaR 
and FuJke Rabe. Alter tantaliDnI the 
listeners with a few rnornenta 01 gaudy but 
rather exciting sounds , the Illm-llam 
began. No doubt this ridiculous routine 
was supposed to be hilarious. 11 probably 
was intended (or those whoee tenSe ol 
hwnor is 011 • crass. pie-throwing level. I 
rind nothing funny in watching men 
maltIng fools of themselves; m (.ct, there 
b something very pathetic about It. 

None outlives 
his usefulness 

Since the Anglo-Snoos lost sway some 
centuries ago, the rate of epic poetry or 
epi<: narraUves has, at best. been dubious. 
Except for "Beowolf," tbe only recognit.ed 
(orm of this art came toward the last part 
of the thlrd decade of thb century when 
Stephen Vincent Benet produced the 
magnl(lcent and PuUtw-Prtze winning 
"John Brown's Body." 

Because his work was both original and 
definitive, it may have had something to do 
with the fact that this poetic form hu not 
been seriously attempted since. 

Thank God George Klethley felt no such 
intimidation and was both willing and 
capable of taking a form that is as old as 
the origins of the English language and 
turned it Into a remarkable poetic 
narrative that needs neither comparison 
nor scholarly background to be ap
preciated. 

"The Donn r Party" stands alone ' it 
owes nothing to anyone 01' anything except 
history. It Is poetry by definition, but its 
real source Is hwnanlty-ldealistic, deter
mined, misguided and doomed. 

By crea ting the day-to-day Ille of this 
party that set out from Illinois and flni heel 
In starvation andcanniball m when winter 
stranded It in the mountain pass that now 
bears Its name. Klethley has removed the 
"story" from being a sensational episode 
to a (ull hUllWl chronicle. 

"The Donner Party" 

by George Kiethley, 

George Braziler Pub., 

56.95. 

It Is even more remarkable that he was 
able to tell it In very moving, simple terms, 
so much so that the poetry Is entirely 
natural . There is no reaching for an Image 
or a metaphor; instead, each section 
moves wltb the grace of prairie grau. 

Klethley traced the Donner Party's 
route hlmBelf, and although concrete and 
asphalt have long replaced the wagon ruu, 
there was still the land, still the sky. And It 
Is this-which has always transcended 
time-that he has rendered visible using 
poetry as the bridge. But what a bridge! 

Kiethley has taken poetry down to its 
essentials: pure (orm, language and style. 
There are no tricks, no clever twistings 
and turnings, no "in" symbols. He doesn't 
need them: his poetry is strong enough to 
strip itself down to muscle and sinew, 
clean without an ounce of fat. 

More important, he has produced a 
book-yes, a book-that can be read and 
appreciated by one who has neither in
terest nor liking for poetry, In many ways 
it has both the scope and individualization 
generally fOWld in a novel, but unlike the 
novel it can be read entirely out of sequen
ce, (or each sectim is an entity of illelf, 
very like the eeparate movements of • 
symphooy. 

It also has characters, all of them very 
finely drawn, but without exception It is hb 
re-creation of Tamsen Donner, wife of the 
party's leader, who dominates. 

For any writer who wishes to undersIand 
just what a wtman was then (and may" 
very well be today), reading of Keithley's 
"The Donner Party" should be man
datory. This woman Lives, not as some ver· 
sion or spirit of thole "pioneer" women, 
but as a full developed penon who recor· 
ded in her diary the trek and witnessed a 
complete demoralization and breakdown 
of every so-a.lled civilized action. 

It is even more interesting to note that 
very little has ever been done 00 this 
tragedy, either in novel, bistoric biography 
or tllm. It bas been recorded and noted, 
complete with the details about the rever
tina to cannibalilm when the food gave cu 
entirely, but it is lI1Iy now, with Kiethley's 
poetry that it has been rendered back into 
bI.anan terms within human understan
ding. 

'lbat It took him nearly seven years to do 
It may explain why. -M.y zw'uk! 
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Rahhif 
Ears 

Highlights: 
SPECIAL: Chronolog. The 

March edition of NBC 's 
newsmagazine: 1) Bob Rogers 
reporting on Laos, where a 
Laotian unit of hill-tribe 
guerrillas is pitted against in
vading North Vietnamese 
troops ; 2) elderly residents of 
New York's Lower East Side 
tell how they face fears of 
loneliness and crime ; 3) 
grass-roots views on whether 
political candidates are really 
addressing the issues ; 4) 
"Flying Humans," a feature on 
divers who soar from California 
cliffs using wing-like devices. 
7:30 p.m., woe, KWWL. 

MOVIE: Film Odyssey
"Potemkin." Russia's greatest 
director, Sergei Eisenstein, re
creates an incident from the 
ill-fated (1905 ) Russian Revolu
tion in this 1925 silent film 
classic. Eisenstein's use of mon
tage in the massacre on the 
Odessa steps sequence marked 
a radical advance in the art of 
film editing. 7:30 p.m. , KIlN. 

MOVIE: "A Death of In
nocence" traces the ordeal of a 
mother as she witnesses her 
dliUgher's murder trial. 8:00 
p.m. , WMT, WHBF. 

MOVIE: "The Biggest Bun
dle of Them All ." Inept 
would-be crooks plan to nab a 
Dlatinum fortune. 10:30 p.m., 
WHBF. 

MOVIE: "Pony Express." 
Buffalo Bill and Wild Bill Hic
kok prepare a trial run for the 
Pony Express. 10:30 p.m., 
WMT. 

MOVIE: "Island of Terror." 
Medical experiments on an isle 
off the coast of Ireland produce 
a breed of deadly turtle-like 
creatures. 10:30 p.m., KCRG. 

5:00p.m. 
News, 2,4,6,7 
Star Trek, 9 
Government Story, 12 

6:25p.m. 
Comment,6 

6:38p.m. 
I Dream of Jeannie, 2,6 
Me and the Chimp, 4 
Dragnet, 7 
Of Lands and Seas, 12 

7:00p.m. 
O'Hara, U.S. Treasury, 2,4 
Brady Bunch, 9 
Sanford and Son, 6,7 

7:30p.m. 
Chronolog, 6,7 
Lift High the Cross, 9 
Movie : "Potemkin," 12 

8:00 p.m. 
Movie : "A Death of Innocen

ce," 2,4 
Room 222,9 

8:30p.m. 
Odd Couple, 9 

9:00p.m. 

Love, American Style, 9 
Just Jazz, 12 

12 

9:30p.m. 
Don Rickles, 2,4 
Adam·12,6 
Doctor in the House, 7 
Washington Week in Review, 

10:00 p.m. 
News 2,4,6,7,9 
Wall Street Week, 12 

10:30 p.m. 
Movie: "Pony Express," 2 
Movie: "The Biggest Bundle 

of Them All, " 4 
Johnny Carson, 6,7 
Movie: "Island of Terror, " 9 
Western Civilization : Majesty 

and Madness, 12 
11:00 p.m. 

Great Decisions,12 
11:3Op.m. 

This Week, 12 
12:00p.m. 

Last Word,2 
Dllvid Frost, 7 
Dick Cavett, 9 

• 

'rwia 
Whleb of these DeWlplPeri 

bave won PulItzer PriJeI for 
"merltorloul public aervlce"? 
PIck from The Cedar RapIds 
Guette, Tbe Cblea,o 
Sun-Tlmu, tbe Davenport 
Tlmu-Demoerat, TIle De. 
Moines Reel., Detroit Free 
Pre.. and St. Louh 
Globe-Democrat. 

Print your answer, then check 
the truth in our classified per
aooals section. 

You and 
your landlord 

By ROBERTT. HANDY 
For The Daily Iown 

It's that time of year again. 
Judging from the number of 
complaints and inquiries 
coming in at the PAT office, lan
dlords are beginning their 
yearly drive for rent increases. 

Unfortunately, many people 
still do not understand what 
measures they may take to 
frustrate their landlords' attem
pts to raise their rents. Having 
spent a number of months 
trying to decipher the rent con
trol guidelines, we at PAT must 
~ympathize . 

But there is a solution. Let the 
Internal Revenue Service deter
mine whether or not the 
proposed increase is allowable. 
It is a very simple task to turn 
the responsibility over to them. 
Here's how : 

and dollar amount of the 
proposed increase. 

(c) the etrective date of the 
proposed increase. 

(d) the amount of the in
crease which is attributable to 
capital improvements, State 
and local real estate taxes, 
State and local fees, levies and 
charges for municipal services, 
and the general 21h percent 
provision. 

(e) the base rent and an ex· 
planation of the manner in 
which the base rent was deter
mined, including identification 
of units involved and dates and 
amounts of transactions where 
applicable. 

( f) the method of com
putation of the proposed in
crease. 

4. The notice must also COIl
tain the three following 
statements : 

The first thing a landlord (A) You have the right to 
must do to raise your rent is examine the documentation 
notify you by presenting you which supports this proposed 
wit h a v e r y de t a i led rent increase in order to satisfy 
justification. That notice must yourself that the proposed rent 
be in writing and if it does not increase is in accordance with 
appear to be in the form the rent regulations prescribed 
prescribed by the Price Com- by the Price Commission. This 
mission and Rent Advisory documentation is located at_ 
Board, your rent cannot be _ : and may be inspected 
raised . According to the rules, upon request between the hours 
this is true " ... regardless of of_ through _ on _ 
whether the increase is other· (specify days of the week). 
wise allowable ... " (See: Price (S ) If you do not under
Commission, Price and Rent stand the basis for this increase 
Stabilization, Title 6, Chapter or believe that the increase is 
III, section 3Ol.501, 36 Federal not allowable under the rent 
Register (FR) 25392, December regulations of the Price Com-
30, 1971. ) The form which that mission, advise us and we will 
notice must take is as follows (if arrange a suitable meeting time 
it is not, contact PAT and we with you at a location con· 
will help you file an alleged venient to your residence to 
violation report to the IRS) : discuss the proposaled increase 

l. The landlord must give you and explain its justification. 
30 days notice of the proposed (C) It is hereby declared 
rent increase. under the penalities of perjury 

2. The notice must be mailed that the foregoing statements 
or delivered to you, except and facts are true to the best of 
where the notice is delivered a my (our ) knowledge and belief ; 
receipt therefore must be ob- and that the increase in your 
tained from the landlord or his rent is not in violgtion of the 
representative. For example, Economic Stabilization 
the landlord's putting the notice Regulations. 
in your mailbox is invalid, ,.... ________ .. 
unless he gets a receipt. 

3. The notice must be in THE CRISIS CENTER 
writing and must set forth : Somebody c ....... 

(a) the amount of the mon-
thly rent before and after the Every d .. y 2 p.m. to h.m. 
proposed increase. 351.0140 

(b) the percentage increase ~ ________ .. 

EFOCUS' 
April 14-22 

It's what's happening now 
in photography 

and cinemagraphic 
arts. 

WarmUp 
a Great Spring Break 

with 

Black Rose 
Friday & Saturday 

Night 

Friday Matinee 

3:30·5:30 
." , 

gallery 117 
(now o,en under leW maugelleRt) 

:i! 
.' 
::! 
". 
~ 
.~ 

::: .'. 

CHISOLM SUPPORTERS \\\ 
There will be a Shirley Chlsolm ., 
pot-luck supper this SaturdllY ::1.'.1.:, 

from 5 to 6:30 at Wesley House. 
Please bring a dish that will ser- ;:: 

MEZVlNSKY 

FREE DIRT 
Friday & Saturday Nltes 

at the 

PUB 
Ed Mezvinsky will be the guest 
speaker at the Sunday after
noon meeting of Project HOPE. 
Meeting time is March 26 at 4 
p.m. in the Union MiehigllD 
StateRoom. 

ALCOVE 

KAPPA PW BETA 
Kappa Phi Beta will hold its fir
st meeting of the month in the 
Music Room at Wesley House 
on Monday April 3 at 7:30p.m .. 
All university girls are invited 
to attend. 

ve 6 to B people. '. 

GU ~~~~:;~;:::::::::~~~~~~ 
Gay Liberation Front will hold a • cI cI 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. tonight at Ba ay to cook'. The ALCOVE Coffee House will 

be open Saturday evening, Mar
ch 25, with the "Universal Life" 
blind playing jub band, folk and 
folk-rock between 8 and 1 a.m. 
Come to the North Lounge of 
Wesley House through the 
Market Street entrance. 

fRY/VAL 
ILN! 

After tbe Allman Brotberl 
concert a namber of my friends . 
aacIl were In a HIIJcrest lou,e. 
Security PoUce came In IIId or
dered my friends tAl leave, In
cladiD, my brotber wbo II not a 
student here. I figured since I 
am a Itudent at tile UDiveralty I 
could bave taken responsibility 
for any of tile furniture tbey 
m1gbt ban ripped off IIId taken 
wbUe bltcb-bIkllll borne! What 
Is tbe lebool'. poUc:y?-T.H. 

It seems thllt lounges do not 
constitute public camping 
grounds. 

"The university doesn't per
mit sleepers in the lounges in or
der to protect the people living 
in the dorms," William L. Bin
ney, director of the Security 
department tells SURVIVAL 
LINE. This guards against any 
injury, theft or harm to dorm 
residents, he SIIYS. 

David Coleman, Hillcrest 
coordinator, said, "The people 
paying for the use of the 
facilities have the right to use 
them, not others. " 

Binney added that if you sit in 
one of the 24 hour lounges chan· 
ces are good that you won't get 
run out. 

That's the policy, so SIIve 
yourself a hassle. 

For more 
Information 
phone 33S-O«3. 

. 

CONVENTION 
The Democratic District 
Statuatory Convention starts at 
7 p.m. Saturday in MacBride 
Aud itorium . The District 
Presidential Convention will 
also be in MacBride and will 
start at 8 p.m. 

213 East Market Street. 
ECKANKAR 

The Ancient Science of Soul 
Travel will hold an 
ECKANKAR talk FridllY night 
at 7 p.m. in Room 3 of Schlleffer 
Hall. 

Have A 
GREAT VACATION 

DRIVE SAFELY 

And We'll See You 
on the 3rd 

HIGHWAY 6 WEST 
CORALVILLE 

8:00 p.m . AprilS, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13, 14, 15 
2:00 p.m . Matinee Sunday, April 9 

Iowa City Community Theatre 
presents 
Jean Giraudoux's philosophical farce 

THE MADWOMAN OF CHAILLOT 
Tickets ($2 .25 or season ticket stub) 
available beginning April 29 at Iowa City 
Recreation Center from 9-6 weekdays or by 
mall (send check and stamped, self·ad· 
dressed enve lope) to ICCT, Box 827, Iowa 
City 52240. Seats held ur1tll 10 minutes 
before curtain time. 

el •• CU •• MM .ILM CONT.II' R •• OCU •• MM '~LM 

Great 
. day to 
bring 
home 
the barrel. 

Visit the Colonel 
Kltltucky Fried Chicken 

2310 Museoltln. 
Iowa City 
Ph 351-61N 

CHARCO'S ' 
HlwiY 6, West 

Corilvili. 
Ph 337· 3161 

Take Spring Break at 

LUM'S 
Try a Lumberjack 

1·3 Ib, choici 100 perc",t ground beef with 
Iittuel, .tomato and dill spear IIrved on I 
special toasttel roll. 

85c 

or tItI charbroiled steak sandwich 

1-4 lb. cholel meat with tomato, IlttuCt, 
and dill sPtlr on a sPlelal tollted roll. 

$1.40 

Also .... . 

-Roast beef, ham, shrimp, cllms Ind 
mushrooms. 
-Foreign and domestic biers 
-Miller light Ind dark bltr In frosttel 
glaslls. 

" 

Givi yourlilf I break on Sprint Brlak and 
Ntat 

LUM'S 
OPEN 11-12 Mon.·Thurs. 11-11 FrI.-Sat, 

• FIRST ANNUAL REFOCUSS-SUPER8 FILM CONTEST . S 
;: $250 IN CASH AWARDS. • NOW SHOWING 

• OPEN TO ALL PEOPLE OF ALL AGES-STUDENTS AND :: 8 NON-STUDENTS WITH NO RESTRICTIONS IN LENGTH OR • 
FORMAT. ' .. 

I .. -• 
I 
I 

PUBLIC SCREENING OF ALL FILMS DURING REFOCUS 
FESTIVAL. 
ENTRY FORMS AVAILABLE AT ACTIVITIES CENTER OR BY 
MAIL REQUEST TO: 

• • • o 
" c • ADMISSION 110 . l_bI :,.: 

MAT. MONthruFRI1.75-Eve. MONthruTHU2.00 : ''"_' 

• • 
REFOCUS FILM CONTEST 
ACTIVITIES CENTER, IMU 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 

Eve. FRIDAY & AllDAY SAT 1 SUN 2.25 

.~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I 

:I ALLENTRIESDUE BYAPRIL5th. I 
'It ............. , .'1 ••• 8 ''''0 ........... NO' .'1. 

'THE BEST OF 
tHE NEW YO 
EROTIC FilM 
FESTIVAL" 

FRI "12.00 · 7:00 · 10:15-SAT AT 1 · 4 :05 · 7: '0 · 10:20 
SUN AT 2 · 5 · ....""ON Ihru THUR 21. 

PASS liST SUSPENDED THIS ATTRACTION 

ENGLERT 
NOW . .. ENDS WED 

"JOYINTHE 
MORNING" PG 

.NCOlOR 

11" · 3:36 · 5:32 
7:l3 · ' :34 

MIA FARROW PO 
SAT & SUN SHOWS 

1:50 · 4:00 · 5:35 
7:10 · ' :10 

NOW ... ENDSSUN 
"THEY CALL ME 
TRINITY" PLUS 
"DON'T TU RN ON 

THE WATER" 
G 

SUN thru WED 

"CELEBRATION 
AT BIG SUR" 

JOAN IAElJ <;ROSIV, 
STillS, NAIH & 
YOUNO-oTHERS 

SHOWSAT1 : 30 · 3:2S 
5:20 · 7:15 · ' :1. 

~ 

CINEMA II MAT. SAT. & SUN. 

\4 'B~ Na ..... 
Chari. 'Brown" 

_III' A .,-. __ 1IlUMI 

ALL IIATI 1k III ......... __ 

, 
: , , 

l ll' 

IRVI 
fI' 
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IOWAN 
INSURANCE 
Homeow".,. 
MObil. "_ 
Motorcrc:l· 
Aul. (.1 .. , • • "' 
lo,h 

LII.· •• ". you c." It" wltll 

IRVIN PFA8 INSURANCE 
,U M.I~.n Ltn, JSf.1U. 

SPARTAN HEALTH 
CLUB 

for men 
Limittd Offer 

5 Visits for $5.00 
Trial Membership 

700 S. Dubuque 351-4(138 

CONCORD APART· 
MENTS 

FOU R blocks from cam· 
pus, New luxurv apart· 
ments. Two bedrooms, 
air conditioned, car· 

WATER BEDS 
4 lillS, colors, now .11 Stl. We 
,.,son.lly gUlf.",". 

Nemo's-Cor.lville 

o,.n 2 :30·9 p.m. 337·tOII1 

'NIU'AII~' 
Auto - FI" - HUllh - Molo,. 
ey,I' - Ap"lmtnl ".. -
M,bli. H"" • . 

W. .,.. h.n"l. f ln""ln,. 
t.1I U. IIML" -

13HSS4 ., lSI·.,,, 

PEGASUS, INC. 

Th. Pholotr.phy People 

Call 338·6969 

BASKIN ROIBINS 

Speci,'ty 

Ice Cr •• m Store 

Wardwa, PIIII 
' peted, drapes, dl she 

washer. 
0,." 7 d,y. 11 • . m •• l0 p.m 

337·7397 or 337·3471 

Open your instant Interest 

or checking account today. 

Open 6 days 8 week. 

Coralville and North Liberty 

Member F.D.I.C. 

See our new , & 2 
bedroom units un· .. 
der completion, 

900 West Benton 
Model & Office open 

dailv 9·5:30 or 
Phone 338 • 1175 

sA , 
mill AlIi 
AUTO ,,,,, HIA'TN ''', • 

CALL R055 CASTER, 

337·7501 

..... ~----.-------
RESUMES PRINTED 

100 copies, $4 
You prov ide 

camera ready copy 
COURIER PUBLISHING CO 

108 Second Avenue, Coralville 

/I;~~ 
• 8 •• CT 

~ Hlghla"d Court 
"'UTO INSU .... NC. - ... "Itud. 
It.tint ,rotr.", fer Ii""., MI" 
und., U lor roduc.d .. t ... 

Adult rot.. f.r . 1 1~ .I. ,I," 
.Isa ",Irr ild ""n, f" 21:. 

Hom. awn,,.. an mobil. h&mes 
.110 ptrson,61 property tnlu(lnce 
In "nltd dwtltl"", 

Motercycll in,un"c • . 
3Sl .~459 ; homa, 327·3." 

r-;;-COR~L WESTERN STORE 

I 

Wllt.rn Ind Oln,o boots; levi J.ln, Inll Jack ... : 
Shirts; Su.d. anti Wln'.r Jackttt, 

- in .he la",a location -

ROGERS' SHOE REPAIR 

110 s.utfI (lintoll 01.1337·.' 

OlSpenSln& NatIonally Famous Neslle', Hot fOO<! Products 

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR WANTED 
NO SELLING .. . KEEP YOUR PRESENT JOB! 

Slmpir servI(e camPI"' est.bllihed . 11 ell)' ICGounts In thiS Irll . ThIS IS not I toln 

~
r:ilttd vendma route fin, Nestle's products wid In locations such. 1'5 'J HlCes. em

VH ltunees In retl~ storts. hn'l'Iml InstltullOM, smal Iftll'lul,ctulln. punts, ware· 
~e5 .and sml!! !l\SlltlJtIOt1.! accounts The dl!ll1butOf we select Will be respon5lblt for 

1Tl.lnliJn1nl thue Iocahons and (estocklnl tnvtntG', All loc.t1ons ue eshbhsh@d ~f 
our comp.ny We /1ftd I dtptodlble dIStributor m.1e or lemale, In thiS Uti with $900.00 
tnulimum to ,nusllfl equlpmenllnd Inventory wh ICh cln lurn ~er up to I1fo tlTle$ monthl, 
hrnmi1 un Irow 10 $25.000 .nnua1lnnd up We wdj ton$Jde, uut hme 'POllnnlS Wl ,le lor 
(amottte tnlormallOn, Inctudlne phOIlt numbel and Aru Code AU ,nqulnts stnctl, ~onhdl!lll'll 

CONSOLIDATED CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
F,"ZI DrItd Products Divi.1oo 

3115 M ........ 81vd .. Svh.l20 HOUlton. T .... nOO6 

, 

NEEDED 
Early Morning Risers 

To Deliver 
The Daily Iowan 

Area around 4th Avenul Piaci and 6th 
Avenll, Coralvilli. 

I 

* 5 days weekly 

* Must bl finished by 7:30 a.m. 

* About onl hour of fresh morning air 
In4 extrcl .. 

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS 
PHONE 353-6203, Jim Conlin 

WANT AD RATES , 
One Day lSc • Word 

Two Days lk a Word 

Thr" Day. 20c • WorJ 

Five Days 23c I Word 

Ten Day. 2fc I Word 

One Month SSt a Word 

Minimum Ad 10Wvds 

Phone 353-6201 

P.r •• n.l. 
TRIVIA ANSWER-<lut of the list of 
sl. papers, just the Cedar Rapids 
Gazette (1937) and Detroit Free 
Press (19.5) have ever taken the 
Pullzer for "meritorious public ser· 
vice," Ihe gold medal award . While 
the ofher newspapers may have got· 
ten other Pulizer Prizes, they dldn'l 
get this blggee. 

BOZO-Ha~e a happy Florida birth· 
day. Goon, Sweat & Jeanette. 3·2. 

S20 REWARD for Soc. Psy. 

Api •• f.r ••• , 
JUNE occupancy~ bedroom, 
Ilrst lloor apanmenl. Everything 
furnished including air conditioning. 
$145 monthly. Phone 338-60n after 5 
p.m. Hl 

SUMMER SUblet- New two bed · 
room apartment, furnished , a ir 
conditioned, close in, parking . 
Girls only . 3~·2519 . . ·12 

AVAILABLE Immediately, unfur · 
nished one bedroom, air condi · 
tioned, Ideal locallon , very reaso· 
nable. 351 ·1034. 3·24 

SUMME R sublet-Two bedroom 
furn ished apartment, close to cam· 
pus, off street parking, on bus route, 
a~allable for fall . Call 331·9094 after 
5 o'c lock. 3-2. 

SUMMER sublet-New, air con· 
a iUoned, one bedroom, unfurnished, 
close 10 campus. 3S1-1651. ~ ·1 

TWO room basement furnished 
apanment. Full kitchen privileges, 
utili lies and phone paid. Two blocks 
f,om Pentacrest. One-two girls . 
Rent negollable. Call 331-9886 after 6 
p.m. 4·5 

CLOSE to downlown-SIK locations, 
new one and Iwo bedroom furni shed 
apartments. 338·9922or351~. 5·10 

31: 101 correspondence lessons . AI R condilioned two bedroom fur. 
Call 351 ·0667. "·10 nished, close in, washing faCilities, 
ROBINETTE COSMETICS. Dial backyard. Will bargain I 338·50Bl. 
331·5839. 4-1 5·10 

liTHE BESTOFTHE 
NEW YORK EROTIC 

FILM FESTIVAL 
IS COMING." 

BEAT the Christmas rUSh, take 
the spring candlemaking class at 
Cathy's Candle Cupboard, 331· 
9631 3·24 

ELECTROL YSIS (permanenl hair 
removal !. Free consultation by ap. 
polntment. Ray's Salon Espana, 2220 
FSlreel.331·5695. 4-1 

I F you can use SI00 per month, free 
flying lessons and a chance to com· 
pete for a scholarship, vlsll 
AFROTC al the Field House. We Of· 
fer you a job at graduation paying 
'9,840 per year to start, $15,000 In 
th ree years. Dead line March 15. 
Call 353·3937 today. 3·22 

MI.c. f.r I ••• 
WRI NGE R washer, workS good, $15. 
DrYer, good, needs slight repair, $40. 
337·3519. 3-2. 

MICROFICHE Readers DASA 
PMR· 50, $89.50. Demonstration 
available. Pegasus, Inc. 338-10969. 

5-12 

SOFA and chair and double bed, two 
years old, cheap. 3S1-I1676. • ... 

TWELVE Inch black and while por· 
table TV and stand, like new, $10. 
338·1036. 4·1 

GOLF clubs, must sell- Nine Irons, 
three woodS, bag. All in excellent 
condition. 351·9039. 3·24 

FOLDING room divider, 6x8'12 feet 
long, e.cellenl condition . 351·3316. 

3-24 

~'il.O;),"\\ ('~Il('\\ , \lS ', Ke"more <;Cl\l' 
pertone electric stove, ~105 . D\a\ 
3S1-8758. • ... 

PORTABLE Decca hi ·fI wllh stand. 
Two corner bookshelves, 38x30.'1. 
337-2688. 3·25 

AR turntable , e.cellent condition, 
$60 without cartridge. 331·9304. 3·2. 

SOUND bargaln - Dyna PAT4 
preamp; Fisher 90 watt power amp. 
Reasonable. 338·21'18. 4 ... 

PORTABLE Hoover washer . PhOne 
351 ·2~6 after 5 p.m. HI 

WANT 10 buy or sell one AR ·3a, 
make offer , 351 ·4780 5·8 

USED vacuums, $10 and up, 
guaranteed, dial 331·9060 5·8 

LAFAYETTE StereophoniC cas· 
sette tape deck, R K550. Scuba 
tank, regulator and gear , all like 
new. Call Tom Hawk, 351 ·4361 
after 5 pm . 4·5 

BRAND new 10·speed bicycle, 
$90. Magnavo)( component stereo, 
one year old, saO. 337·5527 . 4· 11 

SYLVANIA stereo, BSR turnta· 
ble, 5 inch speakers, S75. Phone 
338·1084. 3.24 

DYNACO SCA·80 power ampli · 
fler . Like ~w, $200 or best offer. 
351 ·3498. 3·24 

BIKE5-bikes-bikes-AII kinds 
of bikes al The Bicycle Shop . The 
new bicycle shop in lown. Fast. 
friendly, repair service-Parts, 
accessories and repair club. If we 
don't have whal you want , no one 
can try harder to get 11 for you . <105 
S. Gilbert, 351·0926. 5·2 

DAWNING waterbeds, several 
colors, sizes, guarantee, free 
pads. $25. 351 ·8188. 4·27 

TH E Nut Shell · 331 S. Gilbert. Stop 
In • Unbelle~able , fantastic , 
everything handmade. Also 
alterations. 331·5884 . Closed 2 . 3 
p.m., Monday through Friday. H 

KALONA Kountry KreatJons-Tile 
place with the handmades. Kalona, 
Iowa 4·21 

AMlitH portfoliO book note cards, 
original pr ints by ZielinskI. 
Photo·Art Gallery. Call 656-2158. 4·4 

NEW radio and television tubes. 
!lelow Retail cost. WlJI also check 
tubes inyour set. Call 338.(JIS1. Ifn 

SUMME R sublel or opllon on lease 
for 1972·13. One bedroom, air con· 
dlt loned. 337·9810. 4·12 

SUMMER sublet - one bedroom 
furnished, close In, air condilloned. 
Girls. $166.00 per month. 338·2'111 . 

3·25 

SUMMER sublease - Two bedroom 
apartment, furnished, carpted, air 
conditioned, utilities. Close to cam· 
pus. C.1I3S4-235t . ....,t 

SUMMER sublet - Modern, fur· 
nl shed, air conditioned for two. $165. 
338·1762, evenings 4-1 

IMMEDIATE occupancy - One 
bedroom unfurnished across from 
Currier . Stove and regrlgerator, air 
condit ioned. $lSO, plus electricity . 
351·3141 or 338-6722. .·11 

SUMMER sublet-Three bed· 
room, furnished, a ir conditioned, 
parking . wa lking d istance 35.t. 
17U ~O 

SUMMER Sublel- qulet one bed. 
room unlurnlshed, fall option, 
air conditioned, Parking, launary, 
City bus, grads only 351 ·8355, 
evenings 4·5 

SUMME R Sublet- Effic iency, 
lSx2S, fal l lease available $135 
Call 351 ·0294 . ·10 

SUBLET one bedroom furn ished 
Coralville Apt, available April 1 
338·3877 after 4: 30 pm 4-5 

DOWNTOWN spacious furnished 
apts , three.four students, avalla· 
ble June, 338·8SS1 4·10 

WESTWOOD - WESTSIDE 
IOU OakcreSl Streel 

CORONET 
1906 Broadwly·Nexllo Kmart 
UIt,aluxury, efflclencl.s, one 
bedroom, two bed..-n and 
Ih,.. bid room, sulle. and 
Townhouses. 
"",,","lS Call13l-10S1 

All Newl 
Now Leasing 

CAMELOT COURT 
APARTMENTS 

736 Michael Street 

, 

Beautiful, Quiet, Conv.n. 
ient to Shopping or Cam
pus 

• Rentals begin at $l20.00,.r me. 
• FUrnished or unfumlsllecl 
• one bedroom or efficiency 

unit. available 
· Air conditioned 
• Heat & wlte, furnished 

wllh separate controls 
• Laundry faCilities In I .... r level 
· 32' x 2.' study room 
· Westinghouse colored Ippllln· 

ces 
· Hew ,oulI~lng melllocls 

for studying convenience 
• Off str .. t paved parking 
• FUlly carpeted & draped 

Phone 351·3736 

ONE bedroom furnished apart· 
ment near campus, $125, June 1. 
338·2198 . 

SUMMER sublet-New two bed. 
room furnished, a ir conditioned, 
close to campus. ~·2266 . 5-5 

SUMMER sublease-Furnished 
o~ bedroom, on bus line $130 
Call after 3 pm, 3~. 1311 •. 6 

AVAILABLE immediately- Fur. 
nished, carpeted, one bedroom for 
two or three Bus, off street 
parking Cail ~·1l62 or 338·7058 

3·ts 

YOU will receive a free home 
cooked spaghetti and wine dinner 
for four , If you sublet our two 
bedroom furnished apartment . 
Air condilloned, off street par. 
king . Available June 1 at $160. 
Cail 337 ·37~. 5·3 

FURNISHED two bedroom base· 
ment apertment with f ireplace . 
337·5726 or 338·1839. 5-1 

FULL·part time. West side. (West 
H I g h . Roo s eve It . H e I d . ELMWDOD Terrace · Two bedroom 
start·Horn·Hospltal) . 331·34I1 . 5-10 furnished apartment. S02 5th Street, 

Coralville. No children or pets, 
338·5905 or 3S1 ·S114. H BABY sllling wanted, my home , 

west side, e)(perlenced Dial 338· 
7406 ~ .10 R!NTING now tor summer, special 

rates. Black's GasJlghl Village. • .• 

Apt •• f.r ••• t 
(C •• 't, 

AVAILABLE June I - TWO to 
four girls, furnished, close In . 
~. 17~. 5-2 

FOUR girls can rent a two 
bedroom apartment at Seville for 
$50 each per month. Phone 338· 
1175. 5·3 

APARTMENT suites-Furnished 
for Single students and married 
couples . All ull lllles furnished 
e)(cept phone. Rent Includes out. 
side parking, Indoor pool, snack 
bar, lounges. Mun icipal bus ser· 
vice to our door . Single rates from 
sa3; married apartments, $1.s . 
Sorrv no pets or children. Model 
suite open . The May Flower 
Apartments, 1110 N. Dubuque St .. 
338·9109. 5·2 

JUNE . Unusual opportunity for 
five-six women to personalize al· 
tractive, furnished apartment near 
campus. 331·9759. . ·1 

CAMELOT Court Apanments · Now 
Leasing . 736 Michael Streel. Dial 
351·3130. 4·12 

AVAILABLE Immediately -
Three room furn iShed collage 
complete. Black's Gaslight VII. 
lage. ~·17 

THE LOft Apartments - New,one 
bedroom, furnished, carpeted, air 
conditioned, Coralville. No pets . 
$1<10. 351·07~; 338·3130. 

Cycl •• 

,.66 Uscc IRIDGESTOfIIE, low 
miles, excellent condition, S2OO. 1970 
~c Br\doe$tQlle, .. cellent con
dltlon, $400. Wallt to buy motol'cYCie 
trailer. lSlm7. S-7 

1,.1 YAMAHA 305 Scrambler, 
perfect condlllon. Call Muscatine, 
2~· 19SS, evenings. 3·2. 

'SO TRIUMPH Chopper, SSOO or 
Irade for car of rqual value. 
351 ·9718. 4·10 

1 ... Yamaha lSOcc. Excellent con· 
ditlon, under 3.000 miles. lJt.7nt.. 

.·11 

196. 180 Yamana. low mileage, $l1S. 
Dial 351·n91. H. 

1 ... YAMAHA 3OScc . Perfecl con· 
dillon, 3,SQO miles. Kept In garage. 
337·3761 between 5 p.m. · 10 p.m. 4·1 

250 SUZUKI X 6 Husller , street or 
trail . E)(cellent buv, 5325. 337· 
4149. 5.5 

STARK' S HONDA SII_AII New 
1912 Hondas . CB750 now 51,4'}8. 
C8SQO now SI,298. CL450 now $949. 
New CB "CL 350 Hondls, S7~9. 
CB175 now ~5. All other models. 
No eKlra cnarges. All 1912 Hon· 
das. Slark's Sporl ShoP . Pralrl. 
du Chien, Wis. Ph 326 m1. 4·5 

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
E)(citlng coverages designed es 
peclally for you. IrvIn Pfab 
Insurance, Call 351 ·7333, ask for 
Mary or Shirley. 321 

•• Ip W •• t ... 

In accordance WIth u.. provisions of 
Chapter I of the Iowa CIVIl Rights 
Commission's ruling on nx 
discrimination In advertl5Jng. tilt 
advertlsln., department of the Dilly 
'OWlin will require advertisers ,n the 
Help Wanted _,ion to file an af· 
fldavit to the Commission, If, In our 
opinion, such itdvertislng could 
possibly violate tilt Commission's 
ruling. All .dver1islng llIat cIlNC1ly 
0.- IndlrecUy excl\ldts persons from 
applying for • position on tilt biosls 
Of sex will f.lllnlo thlscaleQorv. , 

PART lime - Reprt!sent Robinett 
Own hours· good pay 0111331·5839. 

4·1 

FULL lime - Represent Robinette . 
Own hours · good pay. Dial 337·5839 

. ·7 

WANT prof itable e venln.,? 
Twelve-year-old bOy neecls com· 
panlon, 4:30 p.m. until 1, flv. dlYs 
weekly. Must cook dinner fa.- thrw 
OWn transporlalion. , a.m .• 5:30 
p.m., 331·9613, ask for Harold; after 
6 p.m. (Iii 3S1·1718. 3·'4 

COLLEGE ,IUdents, part time 
evenings and Salurdays After 5 
pm. 35.t 2259. 45 

PART time fIrm help this spring, 
ftxperlence nKtSsary . Write 80~ 
19, The Dally Iowan. 3.24 

W •• D ••• It' 

P.t. 
FREE pUPPies-They'll be gru' 
dOllS; hancl5ome, gentle. (all 
3372644 3·lA 

WEST Hignland WIIlte Terrier 
puppies, Champion parents MI. 
Vernon, 89s..\2OI. 4-10 

FREE- Two beautiful five· 
month.old kitties to good hOme. 
33728&1. 3-14 

ONE half Gennan Shepherd pUpS, 
twelve weeks. Piper t'lln~ 
3S1.1162. ),24 

STUD servlce-St Bernard, Old 
English SheeIIdoo, YorkShire ter· 
rler John Pateneft, North liberty, 
319-626 1S4O 4-7 

PROFESSIONALdOll grooming
Puppies, kittens, Iroplcal fish , pel 
supplies Brenneman SHd StOrtt. 
o4OlS Gilbert. 338 ISOI 5-5 

CARRIE ANN Protes,lonal Dog 
Grooming Salon - Experlenc.eiI 
and reasonable. 351 5341. 4-26 

GOLDEN Retriever puPPies. Bred 
lor lIunting and pets. Phone 
119-627.26S1 4-11 

..ltll •••••• 
EXCELLENT condillon, 1966 
Park Estate IOKSS. Two bed . 
rooms, air conditioned, Bon Alre. 
331177.. 4-14 

LANTERN Park Villas - Spac· 
lous two bedroom apartments at a 
reasonable rate. 338·5590. .,8 1971 Honda 175 SCrambler. Very 

clean, must sell. Dial 353 0882. 

FRENCH and Spenl$l\ tutoring by 
certified teacher. 0Ial337-9924. 5012 

1965 10dO two bed'-" furnished, 
.Ir, Utility shed. lSl-66SO, evenings; 
351·5450. days. 4-" 

FURNISHED apartments. Choice 3-24 
location . Summer or Septembe,. MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE . Low 
Girls only. 331·2~1. 00 rates . C11I337.1501, .nrtlme. 4. 13 

CHIPPERS Cuslom Tailors, 12.'" 
I': Weshington Dial 351 1229 5 5 COMPLETELY furnl5hed, .Ir con· 

dilloned Iraller, lOx.2. Fln.nclng 
Iv.llablt . 3SI-4310 or 331 ... ,., ISk 
for Ralph 4-21 

CHEAP summer living If youg"b It 
now. One bedroom, unfurnished 
apartment, central air conditioning, 
carpeted, huge walk·ln chISel; 
stora.,e space, off·slreet parking, 
laundry faCilities, water paid, city 
bus runs past fronl door, Mercer 
Pa rk swimming pool one block 
away, Towncrest ShOpping .,ea two 
blocks. Who could ask for more? 
Sublet now lor $120 a month . 
35.·1905. 4·14 

SUBLEASING downtown apart 
ment for summer. E)(cellenlloca· 
lion. 3S3·2325 or 35;),2334. 4·19 

FOR rent . Furnished aparl · 
ments. No Children, no pets. 
Sl00 per month for the bal . 
ance of summer. 308 S. Dubuque. 

4·19 

ONE bedroom near unlversil.,. 
HospitalS. furllished, SI . .s; unfllf'-
"ished, 5135. 3S1 2008. ·20 

! » 

Typing I.rvlc •• 

1910 KAWASAKI sao . Excellenl, 
many extras . Red . Mus t sell 
338.1.01. 4·S 

PROFESSIONAL Alterations. 
Dial 3383744. • 21 

HAND tailored hemline altera 
tlonS . Lady's garments only . 
Phone 338 17 47 . 4 26 

••••• f.r ••• t HANDCRAFTED wedding bands 
and lewelry. Reesonably priCed . 

LARGE corner room Ivallable Metalsmllnlng grllduale. 351 2216, 
soon; basement room, $30; bOth kit· Terry. • 26 
chen privileges. 310 S. Capito l. 
338·1416; 351·9963. 3-24 WE repair all mikes Of TV" 

slereos, radios and tape players 
ROOMS for renl '/) block Irom cam Helble and Rcx:,a Electronics, 
PUS, Cookln."adlltJes. 338~70. H 307 E . Court SI ., Phone 351 0250 . 

DOUBLE sleeplng .sludy; air con. 
dltloned, bUS, graduate, employed 
female, 3J8.99A3 beforo 3 pm 

5·, 

SLEEPtNG room for summer mono 
ths, parking. Linens furnished, $35. 
338-9023. 5-9 

AIR COnditioned, ullaPproved, 
furnished single room, for men, 
across strtet from Campus, cook· 
Ing facilities, 555 Jackson's China 
&. GUt, 11 E Washington, 337·9041 

5·4 

411 

ARTIST'S Portr.1t - Children, 
itdulls. Charcoal, 55: past Is, $20;011, 
$85 up . 338-0260. • .. 

FOR RENT · Sewing mach I"." 
TVs, pro lectors, typewriters. Aero 
Rental, 338>971t . .·13 

M •• le •• 

lOx43 New MOon-E)(c.llent con 
d ltlon, reasonable Low lat renl . 
62t.-21A3 after S:3O pm. 411 

10 X SO Trav.lhOme - TWO bed 
room, fullv carpeted, Wisher, 1\1, 
batns. Avall.ble May 21. Forest 
View. 338 5968 after 5 p .m . • 25 

1965 New MOOn IOKSS, Bon AI"ri, 
air conditioned, unfurnished. 351 · 
4599 4-26 

••••• t. 
W •• t ... 

MALE shirt apartment- Fully tur· 
nlShed, carpeled, \IOOd loc.tlon. Call 
Joe,354·2S84. 4.7 

SUMMER-Glrl ~.r. on. bfd 
room apa,tment, close ,", W .50. 
3514U. .\.4 

ROOMS for men-Single and 
JERRY Ny. 1I Typing Service-18M double. Also for summer . Cooking 
electr ic. Dial 338-1330. S. t5 privileges . 683·2666 after 2 pm. 

5-S 

I •• tr ••• nt. 
ORGAN portable-Excellent con 
dltlo" . Cost SI,OOO; must sell, $300. 
338·1.566. oe 

COED 10 She,. lov.ly thrH room 
apartment. Black', Gllllght VII . 
Illge. 5·2 

TWO lemales to sh.rI new, clOSt In. 
aparlmenl lor four, Iv,lI.blt June. 
C.1I354.1511. 4-6 

ELECTR IC typewrller- Theses, 
manuscripts, letters, term papers. 
Dia l 331·1988. 5-1S 

IBM Pica and Elite - Carbon 
r ibbon, experienced, reliable. 
Jean AllgOOd , 338.3393. 5.1 

EXPERIENCED - Ten vears, 
electriC. Theses, papers, etc. Dial 
338.5650 . 4·27 

FAST, experienced, reasonable. 
Disser tations, term papers . Eng· 
II!>", loreig" languages . New elec · 
tr ic Iypewrlter. 338·6S09. 4·25 

IBM E)(ecutlve with carbon rib. 
bon. Term papers plu, edillng . 
338·7209 . 4.6 

ELECTRIC typing- All types, thlr. 
teen year 's experience . Phone 
331·38.3. . .2t 

ELECTRIC - Fast , accurate, 
exper ienced, reasonable. Call 
Jane Snow, 338·6.472 . 4.20 

TYPING · Theses, term papers, 
etc . I BM electriC, carbon r ibbon . 
338·8075. 4·19 

ELECTRIC - Former Unlversl tv 
secretary and English leacher, 
near campus. 338·3783. 4·17 

QUALITY editing, typing. English 
ma lo r ; hav e taught , edi ted , 
publ ished . Pi ck up . deliver . 
338·12S9, 3 pm • 9 pm. Monday • 
Fr iday. 4-12 

IBM Executive - CarbOn ribbOn, 
theses and short papers. Experlen· 
ced . 338·99.7. HI 

TYPING w.nted • Neat, accurate , 
dependable. Phone 338-9907 after 6 
~~ U 

IMPOVERISHED graduale English 
student will type leiters, papers, 
theses . No rip-off rates . Fast, ac· 
curate, electrified. 331-9820. 4·11 

GENERAL typing · Notary Public. 
Mary V. Burns, 416 Iowa Stale Bank 
Bulldlno . 337·2656. 4·12 

NEW IBM Seleclrlc· CarbOn ribbon, 
former Unlversllv secretary. Phone 
338-1996. . ·5 

TYPING · Evenings and weekends. 
Reasohable . Dial J38.8.491 . 3·2. 

A •••• • •• r._ •. · 
Ip.rt. 

1'" VW-Good Condition, S320. 
353-4627 before 5 p. m. 0' 325 May 
Flo ... r, after 8 p.m. 3-14 

1961 SAAII for parts. Engine 
froze. Call Muscatine, 2~· 1958, 
evenings. 3·2. 

MUST 5ell-l969 Volkswagen, 
38,000 miles, e)(cellent condition, 
best offer, 351 ·2873 4·5 ...... r •• ".r 
RIDE - Detroit or Toronto, March 
2S, 26, or 21. Shareettpense. J38.A38'1. 

3-24 

PH ILA DELPH IA to Iowa City, M0n
day, April 3. 338·1.29 ; 3S3·51~. H 

MEN-FOr next fall - Excellent 
double rooms, showers, one block 
to campus . 222 1':. Market St. 
Inquire In Room 24 from 2-.t pm , 
Monday through Friday. For 
appointment call, 338-8589 or 338· 
4995. 5·2 

••••• f.r •• nt 

STRING bass, 5125 ; Whitehill 
drums, like new, $160, Ludwig 
drums, $220 Phone Cedar Rapids, 
36.47661 4 ~ 

RMI electr ic; plano harpSichOrd, 
nine months old 51,050 new· 5550 
338.2404 ~ 5 

• ••• 1 ••••• t ... 
FAMILY with yOUng chlld.nd do9 
needs 10 r.nt sm.1l11OUsa beginning 
no later Illan AUQusl. Gregory Por. 
ter, S24 Snowglen, Englewood, Ohio 
45322. 4-S 

VEGETARIAN couple seeks single I t I 
graduate s tudent to share far · n. r.ct •• 

TWO male senior BUSiness stu. 
dents wiSh to take option or 
contract for apartment for 1972.73 
school year. 3530103 .. 5 

mhOuse, garden. 1-6-43-21l6. . · 12 

SUBLEASE summer, option for TRACTOR TRAILER TRAINEES 
lall, three bedroom furn ished NEEDED-CaIl3llt·7tf.142t. . ·5 TWO-four bedroom f.rmhO\JH 

rental near Iowa City for summer 
or year. Responsible tfnlnt . S30 
finder's fee . 338 1.29; 353S1~. 

house, Coralville $195 3~· 1565 
3·24 

Dupl •• f.r ••• t 

TWO bedroom furn ished duplex 
- Newly decorated, ca rpeted 
anda garage. Married couple, no 
children or pets. $160 . 309 7th 
Street , Coralv ille . 338·5905. 4·17 

Apt. f.r •••• 

FOR SALE - First floor efflclen. 
Cv aparlment, $3,500. Larew Real . 
ty,331·2841. . ·18 

EXCELLENT plano and guller 
Instruction. The Music Shop, 109 
E. College, 351·1755. 428 

PROFESStONAL Instrucllon 
Beg inn ing Ihrough advanced . 
Steel guitar, country and rcx:k 
Guitar , lall, rock lind folk . Bill 
Hili Mus c StudiO, 351 .1138, 132 S. 
Cl inton . 52 

5-1 

L •• t ........ .. 
LOST two weeks-Y-. gr.y tom 
(lL 1040 N.wton Rd. 137·m7. 4· 11 

LOST - March 2, Madison Str"t, 
octMiOnal wlr. rims, gold case. 
Reward. C.II Ledy, 337-2IS1. H 

A t D t. FOUND-<:aUco C.I , very alfee· 
U ••• •••• C Iion'te, Silimblugh Auditorium. 

351-4062, evenings. 

t"5 FORD Mustang Convertible. Offlc. Ip.c. 
Best offer. Phone 353-1118. H 

OFFICE or small business, CloSe In, 
I ... DODGE oilrt , slant 6, stick . panell ing , reasonabte. 351-8281, 
Very clean. Inspected. 338-4311. 4-7 evenings. 4. \2 

"If anyone 
offers you a cigarette, 

say'Nay"Nay' 
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Florida Sf. escapes 79·75 
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Un

derdog Florida State built 9 23· 
point lead early in the second 
half and then stood off a North 
Carolina rally to beat the Tar 
Heels 79-75 in the first semifinal 
game Thursday night of the 
National Collegiate Athletic 
,Association basketball tourna
ment. 

second semifinal at the Los An
geles Sports Arena. 

Press poll. rallied behind some 
outstanding shootmg by DeMis 
Wuycik and cut the lead to just 
three points with five seconds 
left before Greg Samuel of FSU 
dropped in a free throw. 

th Carolina center, scored 2~ but 
fouled out of the game with 9:48 
left. 

Spring sports teams 
leaving for Arizona 

UCLA met Louisville in the 

With Ron King and Reggie 
Royals leading the way, the 
Seminoles from Florida grab
bed a 45-32 halftime lead and 
built it to 59-36 wi th the second 
half less than seven minutes 
old. 

The Tar Heels. ranked No. 2 
behind UCLA in The Associated 

King led the Seminoles' scor
ing with 22 points while Royals, 
out part of the game after col
lecting four fouls, scored 18. 

Bob McAdoo. the 6-foot-9 Nor-

That didn't stop the Tar Hells' 
rally. however, as they con
tinued to chip away. 

Florida State, rwed No. 10 
in the poll, showed speed from 
its two little guards to go along 
with the height of Royals, at 610, 
and Larry McCray at 6-11. 

Iowa's spring sports squads 
leave for Arizona Friday. The 
baseball, tennis, golf and track 
teams have 15 events scheduled 
during a lO-day training period. 

The Hawkeye basebaJl team, 
28-17 and fifth in the Big Ten last 
year, opens a seven-game 
series by meeting Wyoming and 
Grand Canyon Mar. 25. Coach 
Duane Banks says his team 
should be a contender for the 

Too few points, 
NFL rules changed 

HONOLULU (AP) - Nation
al Football League owners 
moved to put more offense in 
the game Thursday, adopting a 
rule change concerning the 
placement of the markings on 
the field that aids all three 
phases of the offense-run, pass 
and kick-and destroys one of 
the keys employed by some 
zone defense teams. 

The actual rule change adop
ted moves the hash marks in 
from the sidelines by 31h yards, 
from 20 yards from the sideline 
to 23Ih, and calls for uniform 
marking of the yardlines on the 
field just one yard from these 
new hash marks. 

The change was adopted after 
a recommendation by the Com
petition Committee which has 
been studying the drop in 
scoring in recent years. There 

has been concern because 
teams last year scored 100 few
er touchdowns than in 1969 
which, said Commissioner Pete 
Rozelle, made the committee 
feel "there was a potential dan
ger. " 

According to Mark Duncan, 
the head of officials for the 
NFL, moving the hash marks in 
from the sidelines will aid the 
run, the pass and the kick while 
the uniform marking of the field 
will handicap zone defense 
teams who previously marked 
their fields in a manner that 
provided keys for their defen
sive backs. 

"Defensive players are so big 
and fast they're consuming a lot 
of space," Duncan explained. 
"We can't widen the field, but 
this is one way to accompliSh 
the same thing." 

It will help running backs be
cause it will give them more 
room to run toward either side
line. 

n will help passers against 
the zone because it stretches the 
areas of responsibility for 
defensive backs. 

It wlll help field goal kickers 
because it will cut down the 
angle on long field goal attemp
ts. 

One other rUle change was 
adopted by the owners to help 
aid the offense. That permits a 
punt to be run out of the end 
zone. Previously it was an auto
matic touchback. The same rule 
change applying to the fieJd 
goal was adopted by the owners 
last year. 

Two other rule changes adop
ted concerned penalties. They 
were : 

N. Carolinas' Previs chases ball he previously had 

Late freethrows hit 
Name Hawk's Schultz 

to coach Iowa all-stars 

-The penalty for a receiver 
going out of bounds and coming 
back in to catch a pass was 
changed from 15 yards and loss 
of down to just loss of down. 

-The penalty for grabbing a 
face mask was made five yards 
and a first down unless it's fla
grant, when it still will be 15 
yards and a first down. 

favored St. John's 
CEDAR RAPIDS, Iowa (AP) 

- Coaches were named Thurs
day for next week's sixth aMual 
Illwa Senior All-Star basketball 
game. 

University of Iowa Coach 
Dick Schultz will guide the uni
versity stars in the 1 p. m. game 
April 1 against the college team. 
Dick Kuchen, Iowa assistant, 
will assist Schultz. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Little AI 
Williams delivered two freeth- mark to 21.Jl. st. John's fell to 
rows with five seconds left as 19-10, the most losses of any 
Niagara beat St. John's of New team in the tourney. 
York, the sentimental favorite, Maryland, with a history of 
69.Jl7 Thursday night and joined blowing leads this year, almost 
Maryland in the finals of the lost as Jacksonville trimmed a 
35th National Invitation Basket- 50-42 maryland lead to 52-49 

Leon Benbow threatened 
Maryland late in the game by 
scoring 10 straight points for the 
Dolphins, but once again it was 
McMillen and Elmore who 
delivered crucial field goals to 
stymie any hopes of a Jackson
ville comeback. ball tournament. with 10 minutes left in the first 

Maryland earlier earned a ~hen McMillen, who scored 25 
berth in Saturday afternoon's pomts and Elmore .. who th~ew 
championship game at Madison 10 .23, team.ed for eight straight 
Square Garden, walloping Jack- ' pomts to give Maryland a safe 
sonville 91-77 as Tom McMillen ~9advantage . 

Harold Fox led the Dolphins 
with 26 pOints. Benbow added 18 
more for Jacksonville, whose 
record now is 19-8. Maryland's 
record is 26-5. 

Jim Berry of Loras and Bill 
Prochaska of Upper Iowa will 
coach the college division stars. 
The university stars hold a 4-1 
series edge. 

Expected to play for the uni
versity team ~e Gary Lusk, 

and Len Elmore combined for 
48 points. 

The 5-foot-9 Williams bailed 
out Niagara after St. John's 
rallied from a 12-point halftime 
deficit to tie the game at 67 with 

NIT Semifinals 
Niagara 69, 8t. John's 67. 
Maryland 91. Jacksonville 77. 

46 seconds left to play. 
Bill Schaeffer, who scored 23 

points for the Redmen, brought 
the partisan crowd of 17,896 to 
its feet with two free throws, 
tying the game in the last min
ute. 

Then Niagara took the ball 
downcourt and held it for 40 
seconds before Williams drove 
in for a shot and was fouled. 

S1. John's had time for one 
more shot and Mike Keilty 
missed a 15-foot jumper at the 
buzzer. 

The underdog Redmen, play
ing without injured star Mel 
Davis, fell behind 42-30 at the 
half before making their late 
charge. 

Marshall Wingate, who 
scored 22 points for Niagara, 

Zwiener sees golfers 
as possible contenders 

By RICHARD DE JONG 
Dally Iowan Sports WrJler 

The Iowa golf team heads for sun and 
swinging today at the University of 
Arizona in Tuscon, according to Coach 
Chuck Zwiener. 

The traveling team consists or seven 
golfers: five lettermen, Chris Larsen, Joe 
Heinz, Ron Kelly, Jay Boros, and Brad 
Poze; one minor letterman, Steve 
Vorheis; and a freshman, Lonnie Nielsen, 
Zwiener said. 

Running and conditioning workouts that 
strengthened the legs prepared the team 
for the trip south, Zwiener stated. 

Zwiener added, "Since the weather has 
been nice, the golfers practiced hitting 
balls outside this week; but they have not 
been able to play on the golf course." 

Joe Heinz a senior who finished tenth in 
the Big Ten meet last year and had the best 
overall average of 77.3 strokes, "should be 
a contender this year, .. Zwiener said, 

Adding to Iowa's strength, Ron Kelly has 
two years experience and has greatly im
proved from last year according to 

Zwiener. 
Lonnie Nielsen, the newcomer, is the 

only golfer on the team without experien
ce, but he is rated a fine prospect. 

With the experience and improvement, 
the golf team hopes to better their sixth 
place finish in last year's Big Ten tour
nament. 

"Our toughest competition is expected to 
come from Indiana and Ohio State, with 
Illinois and Michigan State also being 
strong." Zwiener said. 

He added that defending champion Pur
due graduated five out of the six players on 
the team and it will be hard for them to 
become a contender. 

After their return from Arizona April 1, 
tryouts open to all eligible people will be 
held, according to Zwiener. 

"We are trying to enter tournaments this 
year so we can play a lot of teams." 
Zwiener said. 

Tournaments at Illinois and Indiana are 
on Iowa's schedule. 

Also, Iowa Is hosting an all-Iowa college 
tournament this spring. 

had three crucial field goals in .. _____ .. _.. • • 
the last six minutes that kept we In VI te you 
the Purple Eagles ahead Wltll 
the final dramatics. 

Niagara boosted its season 

Utah boss 
proposes . 
settlement 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) -
The president of the American 
Basketball Association's Utah 
Stars, Bill Daniels, has offered 
college basketball coaches a 
peace package that includes 
scholarship money provided by 
both ABA and National Basket
ball Assocition teams. 

The proposal, Daniels said 
Thursday by phone from Den
ver, WiS to be put before the 
National AsaocilUon of Basket
ball Coaches cooventlon In Los 
Angeles. 

OPEN 
HOUSE 

Palm Sunday 
Marcil 26tll 
9 am·S pm 

410 Kirkwood Ave, 
Iowa City 

Lynn Rowat and Ken Grabinski 
of Iowa, Gene Mack, Rick Eng
el , Jim Miller and Sam Brown 
of Iowa State, Leon Huff and 
Dale Gordon of Drake and Dave 
Harskamp and Tony Lopez of 
Northern Iowa. 

The college team will be com
posed of Dan Brietbach and 
Mark Miller of Loras, Jim 
Yanecek and Dan Marske of 
Upper Iowa, Blair Casey of Coe, 
Dave Platte of Wartburg and 
Bob DeDonker of St. Ambrose. 

Also Pat Melloy of Dubuque, 
Gregg Bosch of Northwestern, 
Greg DeAth of Parsons, Dennis 
Engel of Simpson and Don C0-
ker of Buena Vista. 

Rozelle said considerable sup
port had been mOWlted for two 
other proposals-the two-point 
conversion and the playing of 
sudden death in all tie games
But they were defeated. 

DIAPER 
SERVICE 

(5 Doz, .,.r WHIc) 
- $12 PER MONTH -

fr.. pickup , dtlivery 
twice II w .. k. Everything 
il furnilhld: Dillpt"', con
tiline,.., deodorllnts. 

NEW PROCESS 
Phone337-~ 

COMER'S ANNUAL 

PIPE SALE! 
NOW IN PROGRESS 

Featuring pipes from 
Loadon and Italy's leading 
pipemakers, 

VALUES to 
$1.95 

-SPECIAL
$3.50 each 
3 for $9.50 

COMER'S PIPE & GIFT SHOP 
338-8813 13 S. Dubuque St. 

COMETODSL 

For Your Spring Vacation 

We have everything Ft. 
Lauderdale has, and more. 
Good music, pretty girls, virile 
men, and a place in the sun. 
(We also have stereos for sale). 

700 S. Dubuque 

Big Ten championship. 
Senior outfielder Fred Mims, 

all-Big Ten and a member of the 
Pan American team in 1971, hit 
.383 and nine home runs last 
year. Jim Sundberg (.299), Jeff 
Elgin (.290), Tom Hurn (,269) 
and Dave Blazin (.314) are top 
veterans. Blazin is recovering 
from surgery and will see only 
limited action in Arizona. 

Coach Banks says the ten
tative starting lineup for the fir
st game will be Tom Hurn (I B), 
Dave Marshall (2B), Brad 
Trickey (3B), Ray Smith (SS), 
Jess Elgin (LF), Fr,ed Mims 
(CF), Larry Schutzius (RF ), 
Jim Sundberg (C) and Mark 
Tschopp (PI. Tschopp had a 3·2 
record in 1971. Banks said 25 
players will make the trip. 
, The tennis team will complete 
in six meets in Arizona, starting 
with Grand Canyon Mar. 26. 
Coach John Winnie says the 

return of five lettermen, along 
with some excellent 
nl!wcomers, should help the 
Hawkeyes Improve on lillt 
year's 15-5 mark and a third 
place fin ish in the Big Ten. 

Winnie said Rod Kubat will 
probably be the No. 1 singles 
player, Bruce Nagel No. 2, Lee 
Wright No. 3, Ian Phillips No.4, 
Rob Griswold ·No. 5, and Steve 
Dickinson No. 6. All except 
Dickinson are lettermen. Fresh
man Gregg Mandell will also 
make the trip. 

The track team will depend on 
Dick Eisenlauer, John Clark, 
John Tefer and LYM Oveson. 
Eisenlauer just recently Won 
the Big Ten Indoor 440 yard 
dash . Both Tefer and Oveson 
are capable of going over 16 feel 
in the pole vault. Clark had • 
4:05.7 mile indoors. 

All four squads return to Iowa 
City April!. 

THE WAILING WALL 
A GENEROUS SELECTION OF FAMOUS 
LABEL JEAN FLARES - NOVELTY 
FABRICS, PATTERNS AND MODELS, IN
CLUDING SOME OF OUR MISTAKES! 
ORIGINAllY8.00to15.00. NOW-

112 PRICE 
BREMERS 

2GREATSTORES 1GREAT LOCATIONS 
Downtown and the Mall Shopping Center 

AUTHORIZ£D M£RCURY 
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 

351-8343 I 
4MILESSOUTHOFHWY60NSAND ROAD 

RR410WA CITY 

Totally new. Top 
speed nothing in . 
class can match. 
Something extraordinary in out;boIardll. 

has happened! The 65-hp Mere 650. 
Three Direct Charge cylinders for fuel 

economy and low operating cost. An 
exclusive new double-tuned exhaust system 

creates an extremely wide power band for rapid 
acceleration and unmatched top-end speed in its claa 

By design, the Merc 650 is super-compact-Iower, 
narrower and lighter than competitive 65-hp models. 
And gives you al\ that's special about a Mercury: 
Thunderbolt ignition for easy starta and smoother 
running, Perma-Gap spark plugs for longer life, 
Jet.Prop exhaust 
(or quieter running, 
drainless crankcase. 

Let your Mercury 
dealer show you the 
extraordinary new 
Mere 650. Nothing 
quite like it-or near 
it-in mid-range 
outboard power_ 




